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t-Capture of Gorizia 
Is Open Door for the 

Possession of Trieste

THE NEWFOUNDLAND BATTALION
JULY 18th. 191

m<i THEY LITERALLY WENT ON 
TILL SCARCELY AN OFFICER OR 

A MAN WAS LEFT UNHIT
IN FRANCE

1

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
#Dear Sir,—Yesterday His Excellency 

the Governor received by mail from 
Captain Timewell of thos Pay and 
Record Office the Nominal Roll of the

rNlSr,hwettriaofTTest2e I ^ «“ -'™‘ °f

Austria’s Iiig Sto Port li the, ^ Mon'a’st'^vka'^Onvmt fT* ^ TT * B,tU‘,,0,,Head of the Adriatic, is Most j ”ut savs in the CarD^th^an reairn 1 flT ? ^ *° be 20 offlcers
imnnrtant Gain hv Alh>« in , -fa?S,m tne Carpathian region and 406 of all other ranks—in all,
TheTPresent Offensive "’C l,?^lt$ hc'd bJ *e Russians’«i,; likewise attst of two .irait, that

1 h ‘ Ut near Jablomtz and Vorocht and left the Depot at Ayr to reinforce the

west of Taranorova were captured Battalion, namely, the 8th draft which
by the Germans, and that strong, left Ayr on July 8th., comprising
Russian attacks in Delattiyn dis- 149 men, and the 9th draft which left

Italians Took Over 10.000 Prison-!**'No'dh of^he^o-nmc River the Soutliampton 011 July 16th- compris
es; and Considerable War Rp c ‘ 1 h.or . e i>0:Tirnc River the ing 30 men, or a total of 179
e. and con. titrai.ie Mar He Franco-Austhan troops have push which brought the strength nf the
{lUiSJtes-P.USSians Drive Wedge ed hark the Germane nfiar „ D ou°ht the strength of the
ITrlher Into Fnemv Line Near n> • . u ~en7ians neaF Battali°n in France on July 18th up
<(anisiau—On French Front (he' Porz'ercs- ,w0 hundred yards over t0 m offlce'rs aBd 
htani.iaa m 1 «enen ^ront tne,a front 0f S1X hundred yards while!
(.ermans Are bverywhere Check ,he French have driven out the’
eu 1' the Allied oFrces Germans .from trenches recently

, /AN’nnv a ,n T, j captured from the north of Hem
LONDON. Aug 10-—The Aig»r-; Wo6d and have re-occupied it. 

rus offers VC of the Entente Allies ln Verdun sector heavy artillery 
on the Ficnch, Ga.tctan and Ital- j activity is in progress near Thiau- 
,a;i fronts ,s still bping rewarded : mount Fleurv, Vaux, Chapitre
with important successes. ; - -- - r

In Austria the Italians have cap-: 
tured the c'tv of Gorizia, 22 miles] 
northwest of Trieste.

1918 N. Gough; 320 Wf Green; 1788 A.-* mentis ; 1176 W. STtcans; 1745 R. Sptir- 
T. George; 1778 A. folding; 1907 S. rell; 1719 J. Shorti 1728 R. SCllafs; 
Gesse;"^60 T. Hammu|d; 352 W. Hall; 990 C. Taylor; 1973 R. H. Taylor; 1629 
90 J. Hann; 353 KÀ 
Halfyard; 458 W.
Hawco; 489 R. Heali 
1706 A. Hallett;
A. Hancock;; 1878-1 
Hynes: 1992 H. Haj 
ey; 1825 R. G. Hum!

•a '
rding; 1986 W. V. W. Thorne; 959 L. Voisey; 1462 R. 
rnett; 1517 J. jVoieèy; 1925 A. J. Verge; 1959 F. A, 
115 J. Hickey; Walsh;

(Editor Mail and Advacate) 
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose here 

with copy of a letter dated July 
■18th, which has been received by 
His Excellency the Governor from 
Brigadier General D. E. Cayley, 
commanding the 88th ^ Infantry- 
Brigade, whÿch bears testimony to 
the gallant conduct of the First 
Newfoundland Regiment in 
memorable battle of July 1st. As 
l feel sure that this letter will be 
of- interest to the general public,. 
I shall, be glad if you will kindly 
give it a place in the columns of

1 direct assault. Battalion after 
Battalion was sent forward with
out any success. Finally, two Bat
talions of my Brigade the New
foundland and another 
dered forward. Î was in a position 
to observe the- advance of the 
Newfoundland Regiment. Nothing 
could have been finer. In the face 

the °f a devastating shell and machine 
gun fire, they advanced over our 
parapets, not a man faltering or 
hanging back. They literally went 
on till scarcely an officer or 
was left unhit. Their casualty 
lists are a sufficient proof of this.

It was a cruel fate, which, in 
this their first real attack, allowed 
them to be nearly destroyed, with
out the compensating satisfaction 
of "having got at the enemy. Also, 
that the one unit in the Field of a 
Colony which has made such

1792 M. Walsh; 1993 J. R. 
Hoakina; 1853 Woobridge; 1795 J. Chislett; 1933 S. 

Iiliier; 1941 A., Clrfke; 1824 T. Langdon; 1975 J. 
1849 R. Hook- ! O’Rourke; 1139 M. G. Bursey. 

es; 249 A. Jes-i NOMINAL ROLL OF 8th DRAFT;
1839 Corp. F. Wornell, 1980 L.-Corp. 

, I". Kearley; 259 H. Bowden, 2054 L.-Corp D. Nichols,
E. Lahey; 1226 J. V..%cns;1823 D. L. 1797 L.-Corp E. Grant, 2074 L.-Corp. 
Langdcn; 1557 J. M a'

were or*

seau; 106 J. Kavanjg$; 1178 R. Ken- 
1981 H. H. King; 55

AUSTRIANS WERE
COMPLETELY ROUTED ten; 1746 M. P.. R. Chafe. 1797 L.-Corp E. Grant. The 

fchaelmore; 47following are privates:—2020 B. Ab- 
.Marks: 300 B. bott, 2076 A. Adey, 2119 E. . Abbott. 
1924 L. Mann: 3154 D. Barron, 2117 D. Baird, 2044

SimMcDonald; 1810 J. J 
M. Maddigan; 1950 Ç 

men, Miller; 1509 McKay;!
529 Jas. Moore; 170^W. Messervey; L. Brown, 2044 L. Brown, 2101 
437 A. Mullett; 1227 

I J. McCarthy; 976 W. 
lists F. Nicol;

!
5,5

man
As;H. «failsill ■Murphy; 1401jBrown, 2081 J. Cahill, 2212 W, Char- 

rilvany; 330 J. man, 2109 A. Constable, 2158 J. C’raw- 
315 ley, 2057 A. Davis, 2098 J. Dunn, 2103 

rsons ; 609 E. ;N. Fiander, 2007 C. Foley, 2198 H. 
31 L. Pardv; Frampton, 2048 J. Galpin, 2015 J.
Rayness; 394 George,.2035 R. Green, 2164 E. Hag-

T. E. Rogers; 1547 Vl^Ross; 1703 G. gett, 2104 G. Hatcher, 2191 P. Healey. 
Ricketts; 1243 L. Simms;
Smu!l; 376 C. Spur^ll;

Stykes: 139 J. Thompson; 152 R. Vbis- Coysh, 2186 J. Langer* 2094 R.
ey; 508 G. Walsh; lSG^J. Walsh; 397 Drew, 2031 W. LeMessurier, 2053 S.

your paper.
men. \Yours faithfully,

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

II am forwarding you these 327 F. Noeworthy ;
.with a request that you publish, the J. Olsen; 1840 B. C. 
same in your columns for the inform-: Pike; 1953 C. Pynn; 
ation of the relatives and friends of 1344 N. Reid; 1514 N. 
the men-, and the general public.

-

Sfij Ml S
10th August, 1916.

Hi88th Infantry Brigade,
British Army in France,

■-I have the honour to be, mm1516 G. 2070 E. Hirst, 2110 J. Hounsell, 2021 
1433 A. J. Janes. 2112 J. Killin, 2038 W.

hsac-
July 18th, 1916. ] rifices, should suffer such a fate is 

indeed tragic. I cannot sufficient- 
You will have already heard of ly express my admiration for 

the very great losses suffered by] their heroism nor my sorrow for 
the Newfoundland Regiment in their overwhelming losses, which 
the attack on 1st July. Colonel I admiration and

r-y
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
\

Your Excellency,and Chenois. PLe-
iiSEE F iJ. R. BENNETT,

Colonial Secretary, ! J- Watts; 1734 J. Weilst 475 H. Wheel- Locke, 2161 W".
,|241 J/ White; MacDonald, 2028 J. Moores, 2195 G.

■rv

British Raid
Was a Success

Matthews, 2211 T.
August 9, 1914. ! er; 1432 J. Wheeler; 

! 1700 M. Yctman.in Galicia the Russians in their sorrow will be 1 
Hadow tells me that he has al- ! shared by all in Newfoundland, 
ready written to you, describing I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant;

-) D. E. CAYLEY, Brig. Genl. 
Commanding 88th

Infantry Brigade.

Morrissey. 2069 M. Murphy. 2046 W. 
Norman, 2118 W. O'Reilly,] 2188 J. Pen
ny, 2159 W. Piercey, 2024 G." Poole, 
2195 A. Quinton. 1696 W. Reid, 2041 
T. Ronan, 2049 W'. Sammes. 2039 G.

1
quest of Lemberg have further 
carried out their endeavors to
ward the capture of Stanislau Beav) Columns of Smoke are Seen to 
from the Austro-Germans. j lss®e From Shed Which Was

In France ihe French-Pritish] Atlaeked I,y \ar,l Aeroplanes Captain J. J. Donnelly, Captain B. k.
GA '!1 '.nc sA™?- ref,10n haVC , ; Butler, Lieutenant H. Rendell. Lieut. Snooks;
attacked along addition.! pomts| IA Aug. H-BntUh naval c. B. Lieut. R. w. Bartlett. Christopher
of vantage from the Germans. -|aeroplanes reached the vicinity of 2]ld Ueut s. t, Norris 2nd. LieeL 063 A°^e. ,Ù3. ^

The capture of Gorizia by the 1 Briissds m an air raid, the War Office T M Tt.vjnp T =.11t r „ Tiriinc. l ’ ? M llL
, J- tvi. irvine, 2nd. Lieut. C. S. James, Bird: 648 J Bard- 1282 RItalians seemingly is the import-!1 nocunced to-day. Eight bombs were T T v n,, , T . , . ^ K- t,JUer>

1 \ t- *11* 1 j ... v wTitl. Lieut. J. F. Edens. 2nd. Li6ut. A. 1525 S Bucklpv-* 1095 p nnrQov*ant gain by the Entente Allies as i topped on an airship shed near th'g rinllstnn 0n,i T irMlf n t " tiUChiey, i*fi a. Bursey,
ha< hnCn rtttain-rl in their nrwnt city at daybreak this ninmin» TTnHnr Clouston' Lieat. C. S. Frost, 649 A. Connors; 809 Â Cox ; 1352 R.
ç n ,, in their present at daj break this morning. Under 2nd Lieut g c Goodyeari 2nd. Lieut. Crammetl• 1360 J Carter- 7<>5 M 1873 L- Reid- 2011 A- Wisenffin, 1750 k
synchronous offensive. The city heavy fire, the attack was successful- Q ~na T .. . «_ viammen, nw j. uarter, m. , ««.L
hein-r the dooL*throup-h which thi ly carried out from a hcivht of two 8' ’ Lileut' A' L' Summ<>rs' Comer; 738 J. Davies: 1373 L. .De- M* J- Shc»- 19,7 C" Attxvood’ 2®29*/
, G aoor»m. ougn >vmch,th€ - ca out .nom ?, hegfrt ot tuo Lieut. G M. Emerson, Lieut and lacev--1363 T Dru’ke- -à» 16 F notr-i : E- Moss, 1883 H. Butler, 2058 W.
Italians may now pass irk an #n$^*ou?nnd feet. Eight Wombs -oh- . TV _ t . OA ,acey* vru*eL,^»ib Down-, • - --- ,
Jnn ^ . t.- • , T , , , , A . > M.O., A. Frew.—Total 20. ton- 668 C Under • T Rvan«- drews, 2210 R. Ba.ley, 2045 1^. Batten,deavor ta carry out their long served to have hit thé shed, and . ’ uu L ^ Lvans, t
cherished idea of capturing heavy columns of smoke were seen to ROLL NEWFOLNDLANI) 793 L. Fitzpatrick; 908 G. Gear; 1575
Trieste. Austria’s big sea port at issue. Our machines' returned safely. - BATTALION 18,7.1916. G. Greeley; 771 J. Gladney; 1526 G.
the head of the Adriatic. NEW YORK, Aug. 9—A news agency-^ “A” Company—501 a-R.S.M., S. J. Galpin; 875 A. lleale; 677 E. Hardy;

la the fail of Gorizia, where despatch'from the Hague to-day said Ebsary; 536 C.S.M., W. (Tare; 32 a C. Hallett; 829 E. Heath; 1267 J.
Rome savs the Austrians were that two hundred German soldiers Q M S > S. Stephenson; 1565 Sgt. Hussey; 1929 Wr. J. Hiscock; 1257 J. 9no„ .. ni11. 99,R T.
completely routed, the Italians in- were killed and injured in a recent R G- Brown. 573 Sgt. J. Goodyear, Hennessy; 533 A. Jackman; 1207 F.|G- Gallop, ^0o7 K. Gillmgham, .
flictcd heavy casualties on the dc- allied air-raid on Metz, the capital of 79 Sgt. A. Hammond, 294 a!Sgt. L. V. Jacobs; 1932 N. Jones; 1270 M. Kent; !Good>ear- 209u A‘ 9’ GA "
fenders and took over 10,000 pris- Lorraine, and the station and barracks I Harley, 1545 Cornl A. Cahill, 154 Corp. 1584 M. Keough; 1301 S. Kennedy;\y*l' „ „ n ^ ^
oners and captured considerable seriously damaged. The German war A- Goobv, 19 Corp E. Hcnnebury, 137 870 J. Lang; 1252 E. Murphy; 654. ' 0 0 ’ 9n-r
quantities of war requisites. office stated that some damage was'^rp W. J. Eaton. 1397 Corp. T. J- O’Brien; 1378 T. J. O’Brien; 1549 j"0*3®' *LawrencV »093 w"

The Russian General, Letchit- dene by the raid on Metz. Flynn, 55 Corp R. M. Andrews, 1409 H. M. Lee; 1292 T. Little; 929 R.jÇraniford, 2992 A' L® ’ '
zkv. has driven his wedge further! -------------------------- - L.-Corp N. Blake, 440 L.-Corp. J. Fi- Lawlor; 1367 A. Myers; 841 N. Me- LeGrow, 207o F. LeVlgne, 208o .
into the Austro-Gcrman line near j ï^prh\7 f NinHrUktii field, 56 L.^Corn W. Janes, 438 L.-Corp Leod; 856 W. McGrath; 1490 P l^c- Marsh, 2022 F. Matthews, 2i80 . . er-
Stamslau. capturing eight miles to j T ... W. H. Parsons, 1737 L.-Corp R. G. Donald; "689 J. Morrissey; 687 P. cer, 2!52 J. Morris, 203.. . ug or
cast of that important citv ! HUFIS Lost Initiative Smith, 85 L.-Corp P. Mansfield, 215 Manning; 741 D. Moore, 726 H. Morey, 2_066 R- Neville* 2031 M- 01^ °9^î °
through which the railroad leads] ---------- L.-Corp W. Thistle, 86 L.-Corp C. 1216 D. Maley, 721 A. Manuel, 719 R. w- "Gxforà' 2218 W. pÇrry> “ '
to Lemberg town of Tysmicnitsa. ! LONDON, Aug. OV'The Allies hav3 March, 236 L.-Corp A. Webber, 38 Morgan, 1631 W. McKay, 812 R. Noon- P1CC0- 2115 w- Pitcher, 200 . e ,

In northeast Tvsmienitsa the]bcon having a jolly good time since IjL.-Corp J. Ryan, 153 L.-Corp L. Field, afib 1098 E. Noseworthy, 1207 J. Pum- 2079 J. Rose, 2088 T). Scan on, ^ +
Russians have crossed the right saw you last," said Earl Derby, Under 267 L.-Coro P. Samson. The following phries, 757 S. Piercey, 783 C. Parsons, W- Sheppard. 2089 S. § nnott. b
hank of Koropice River, captured 1 Secrtary cf War, in meeting some are privates1770 12. Adams. 19S9 917 J. Russell, 790 C. Reid, 884 S. Snow, 2085 W. Spurrell,
-1 number of important positions newspaper correspondents to-day. A. A. Adams, 57 A. Bishop, 1578 C. Ryan, 1494 W. Rolls, 2016 Jr H. Stanford, 2080 G. Taylor,

°f Velcsnioup. southward Bcrd Derby discussed the present mil- Blackmore, 650 P. Blyde, 1401 L. Reid, 1756 N. Rideout, 1991 F. Rowe, Twiner, 2071 S. Whalen,
along the Niznioff Monasterzyka 'tary situation frankly, but declined ! Boland, 1674 E. Boone, 103 E. Brad- 1638 A. Stride, 656 P. Stamp, 1314 ^oung, 1755 A. Keeping,
abroad making the Russian men- to make any prophesies beyond thejburv. 1315 J. Buckley, 1742 S. Beasley, J. Saunders, 1514 J. Sargent, 1616 French, 1820 F. Coxworthy, C
acc against Malice greater to the assertion that he was convinced there 1847 J. Babstock, 1544 R. Bugden, W. Suleÿ, 750 W. Snow, 818 H. Stew- Hake, 1913 Fred Saunders, 1747 A. J.
south of Tysmicnitsa. Uas no 1 possibility of the initiative 2019 R. Boone, 1831 W. Bishop, 1758 art, 838 G. Snow, 4708 E. Seward. Stacey, 1909 F. Wheeler, 1827

I he Russians in their advance again falling into the hands of the S. Brushett, 1987 A. R. Brown. 1138 753 G. Tizzard, 1694 F. Tuff, 1749 P. tree, 1735 John Shiwak, 1928i M. W.
reached to Stokovhera. 1 Germans. p Conway, 1579 M. Cranford, 173.6 G. Tobin, 1720 H. Tibbs, 1536 H. Voisey, Thornhill, 1739 W. Willar, 200. C.

Chalker. 1968 H. Cook, 1966 H. D^lon- 659 R. Williams, 1262 S. Wiseman. Read, 2100 R. Stone, 1702 J. Dicks,
chrey, 1722 J. Dover, 1741 S. Edney, 1965 P. Woodford, 1712 W. Whittle, 1774 J- Hanliam 2113 H L. \oung,
116 /. Erley, 1418 S. Evans, 1786 W. 1793 T. F. Walsh.—Total 99. 1807 w- W- Bailey, 1427 F. B. Jessu,

n-,-, p ! 2196 A. Stevyart, 2095 A.311 F.j “D*’ Comiiany—1036 C.Q.MS. C. Total 149 (Left Ayr,

Mews; Sergts. 836 G. Martin; 1106 L. )
Ri^gs; Cplg. 1042 T. Peet; 1080 R. ROLL OF 9th DRAFT.
Neville; 1692 K. S. Newell; L. Crpls.

J' 887 T. Hopkins 1982 M. A' Dooley; 998 
J' A. Sullivan; 1323 P. Lilly; 1059 R.

NOMINAL ROLL OF OFFICERS. 1
I WC” Com pan y—Cpls.f789 R 

Lièut.-Colonel A. L. Hadow, Major field; 664 E. H.
Wate-

Niihol; 1978 A.
J. Forbes-Robertson, Captain and Ad- Luscombe; 820 R. E. Innés, 
jutant A. Raley, Captain A. ‘O’Brien, 1272

X

the action.
L. Cpls.

M. Grace; 708 §. Foran; 1643
Blake; 1618 J. AJlan; 640 W. Sliave, 2111 T. §ilk, 2068 J. Sexton,

1743 F. Targett- 1783 L 2474 L' Spracklln, 2055 Kadcr

Ptes. 6<3 E. Ait ken :
1769 S.

The 29th Division was put in 
against what proved to be the ! \ 
strongeêt part of the German line,: 
and, as'it proved, impregnable to jSquires, 2099 H. Stone, 2063 A. This

tle, 2064 J. Vaters, 2051 A. Williams, 
1906 E. J. Rendell, 1653 E. .Brake, 
1947 W. E. Antic, 1952 W. Joyce. 

*1708 C. H. Parsons,. 1724 D. Grèves, A MINISTRY
OF LABOR TO 1 KILLS 3 WOMEN 
" ECRRTEir

LATEST RAID f
: I

■ i

ONE CHILD2197 R. Brown, 2183 W. Brown, 2033 
B. Burton, 2032 D. Carter, 2168 F. J. 
Christian, 2086 R. Crawford, 2090 J. 
Cron, 2157 J. Day, 2114 T. Dunphy, 
2003 J. Field, 2067 N. Forward, 2072

Understood Henderson’s Ret en-! Raiders Did Not Penetrate Far 
tion in Cabinet Will Mean Crea- Inland—Were Driven off Their 
tion of Ministry of Labor—Af- Objectives bv Ante Aircraft
ter War Problems of Labor and 
Trade Render Such a Step De
sirable

Guns—No Damage of Military 
Importance Reported-Fourtccn 
Persons Injured

;

LONDON, Aug. 9—German airsliips 
son’s new position of Labor adviser to raided the East coast of England and 
the Government is to be made regular the southeast coast cf Scotland early 
by legislation says a Press Associa-j to-day, accord ng to an official state- 
tion despatch to-day. In Labor circles ] ment issued by the War Office. The 
it is understood the retention of Htn-] raiders did not penetrate far inland 
derson in the Cabinet will mean the hut dropped a number of bombs in 
creation of a Ministry of Labor. Pro- ] various localités near the coast. At 
blems of Labor and Trade after the. several places the airships were cn- 

war renders such a step desirable.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Arthur Render

t ir

V
gaged by anti-aircraft guns and driv
en off from their objectives. Reports 

, received up to the present show that 
. r *, three women and one child were kil-
* ( )H M If T /X ! * and fourteen persons injured. No
f vV-L A. ivinii f ; damage of miliU.ry importance is rc-

5-«Mmî*^hî‘'Î-4,*I44,«î‘4—Î--Î<❖ poi ted.

2167 H. 
2039 H. 
2106 B.

o

* *west

1
XBRITISH

LONDON, Aug. .9—A British official ' 
to-night reads—Northwest of Pozieres 
the Australians advanced their linés 
two hundred yards kon a frontage of 
six hundred yards, otherwise the sit
uation^ is unchanged. As the result 
of aeroplanes operating with our artil
lery several enemy guns were destroy
ed and some magazines exploded, 
train was set on fire by bombs drop
ped from our laeroplanes. Hostile air
craft have been most active, but they 
have been trying to avoid combats. 
Several enemy machines however, 
have been damaged by our aeroplanes 
and infantry fire.

LONDON, Avg 9—Correspondents 
in districts visited by zeppelins telé-

; L

;

II graph that the airships flew at a 
great height and were subjected to 

i very heavy fire from anti-aircraft 
guns, which compelled them to make 
hasty retreat. One airships dropped 
twenty and another fifteen incendiary 

^ bombs, seme of which fell into the 
sea. As in all recent raids many of 
the bombs fell on open ground or in
to water, as the airships were making

i ■ i
g:?

t ;
Whalen.— (

$ ! Elliot, 1333 T. Fitzgerald,
■ Fowlow, 1230 R. Gleeson, 219 J.
I Good, 1421 N» Gosse, 1697. P. Gillett, 

299 J. Hibbs, 461 A. Hennebury, 1799

July 8th.,0

TO RENT ! R.
é

Siti 2026 L. Corp. I. Graham,; Ptes. 1732
1813 A.

364Hallett, 342 G. Hiscock,
■d. I Hunt, 1201, J. Ivany, 1155

; Ivany, 502 E. Joy, 1376 W, Joy, 612 RIggg; m8 R stanford: Ptes 879 w 
,H. J. Keats, 1512 J. Kennel, 208 G. ;Adams;851 E. Butt;. 1319 D..Brown; 
Kane, 163 H. Lidstone, .192 C. Martin, 143Q g Bellows; h2*7 A. Benoit; 1525 
1429 M. Muise, 1037 J. Murphy, 1412 H Baldwin: 992 N. Boone; 1560 V. 
W. Murrin, 1711-. MeFatridge, 446 E. Carew. m6 c Curnew; 863 jf J. 
Motty, 24 E. McLeod, 520 W. Newell, Collins; 913 B coliins; 1954 B. Col- 

za;425 L. Norman, 1874 B. Payne. 1364 bourne; 1789 g Cuil; i99g r. Curtis; 
(kx G. Phillips, 1076 S. Poole. 310 S. Pow-,1434 j Day. 185g Q Denny; 1761 j 

ei^ 1600 E. H. Pike, 1889 P. Power,, Ezekiel; 1525 W. Fowlow; 1149 J.
1145 C. Quick, 234 R. Tulk.^ 72 J. Frost; 1092 L Fallon; 1645 T. Fitz-
Reardigaiin 260 T. B. Ryan, 73 M. F. gerald; 1721 T. Farrell; 1328 T. Guy;
Sears, 88 G. H. Simms, 273 E. Slade, 1790 R H Géorge; 1834 O. Goodlând;
512 M. F. Smythe, 1088 J. Short, 1561 
R. Sheppard, 59 S. Skeffington, 111 V.

i .1
A. Antle: 847 A. Bryant;
Coles; 1684 R. Grandy; 1230 P. Clear/; 
1787 W. Bennett;4 1136 V. O’Quinh: 
1394 H. Pearce: 559 R. Penney: 1130 
H. R. Parsons; 1358 E. Pinksten; 1855 
J. Walters; 969 J. Brace; 1337 J. Cur
new; 1857 W. Batey; 1782 T. Ford; 
1885 A. Halliday; 1705 P. Moore; 1726 
W. Sutton; 1754 A. Taylor; 1990 A. 
Udle; 1601 F. Boland; 2050 A. Wise- 
ma; 1961 C. Pitcher2014 H. Hussey; 
2017 E. Walters; 2023 J. Oliver; 1731 
M. Pittman; 1796 R. Jerrett—Total 30.

(.« J,
«V e9 off.

Bill

ItllS'j
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d Austrian Submarine 

Sunk by French
Torpedo BoatA STABLE I

I a 1

(§1
FRENCH

PARIS, Aug. 9.—The Germans made 
violent attacks last night on the 
Somme front, and during; the last two 
days. The French statement, to-day 
says these attacks were frustrated.
The fighting continues on the Verdun 
front. Heavy fighting continued dur
ing the night for the possession of 
Thiaumont Wood and the Germans --------------o--------
gained further footing. The French • 1 *1^1* T
hold the outskirts of the Wood. In the ^flipbUliClIrig In 

village of Fleury the French made 
some progress. In the region of Chau- 
lines the Germans penetrated the,
French line between Lihous and the register shows there were 440 mer- 
Chaulns railroad but were expelled chant vessels of a tonnage of 500,000 
at the point of the bayonet.

A French aviator set forth at 8.30 ed Kingdoni. 
o’clock last night on a voyage in; __

;

LONDON, Aug. 10.—A French tor
pedo boat destroyer torpedoed an Aus
trian submarine on Tuesday north of 
the Island of Corfu, says a despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Athens. It is considered certain 
the correspondent adds, the submarine 
sank with its entire crew.

e

Just behind the Reid-New- 
foundland Company's Djepot. 
Entrance from Water Street.

!

i (From Southampton 16th July.),1757 M. Green; 893 C. Gough; 1166 A. 
, jG. Heath; 1970 S. Hilliard; 1936 J.
■ Taylor, 23 J. R. Tuff, 1154 J. Whlte- Hall;. 1716 Hardman; 1718 F. Hynes; 
j -9 E. Wood, 1102 P. J. Walsh. At-j1946 A Howse; lg41 c A Hollett; 
ftached—10169 Pte. Parker, ’A’ C.O.’s 192Q E Hickey; 1310 A Ivany; 1008 
servant; 2014 Sgt. Guest C. Armourer. w ivany; 1593 P. Knox; 1693 W. A. T. 
—Total 103. Knowling; 1971 A. Keeffe; 1295 J. Le

“ir Company—31 R.Q.M.S.. J- Mc"jMee; 1272 R. LeGrow; 1956 W. Le 
Neil; 615 C.S.M., M. Godden; 78 a R.Q. |Drew; 637 j Michelin; 1531 W. Morris 
M.S., Q. W. Chancey; 356 Sergt. W. T., 1012 A

\*: o

The Crows Nest Pass
10.—TwelveMICHEL, B.C., Aug. 

men are believed to have lost * their 
lives in an explosipn in"7iew number United Kingdomi3 mine of the Crows Nest Pass Coal 
Co. shortly before midnight on* Tues
day. The cause of the explosion is 
not known.

Apply to
W. H. JACKMAN,

1
LONDON, Aug. 10,—Lloyds shipping

Meadus; 1317 E. Mills; 997 R. 
Hussey; Corpls. 1610 D. Gosse; 19^4,Mil]8; 173Q R MichelIn; 1685 j Mur.
W. Haynes; 1938 ^8. Mews; 1671 J j rln: 1838 H. Manuel; 1760 B. Meehan; 
Shears; 174 a-C.Q.M.S. A. P. Hartley; 1695 w Murray; 1942 S. Martin; 1167 
L. Crpls. 611 H. M. Rowe; 1619 J. H Noseworthy; 1740 R. Nichol; 1658 
Cairns; 1761 S. Farrell; 16 G. Colford: ç o.(Keeffe; 1775 V. CHDonnell; 1103 
588 W. Humphries; 183'M. J. Maddi-|j Price; 965 W. J. Power; 987 E. 
gan; Ptefc. 263 W. Allan;, 398 XV. Brad- penney; 1443 j. Penney; 988 E. Pye; 
ley; 1846 V. Baldwin; 1984 J. Brown; 1?33 A Pittman 1833; j Peyton;, 1416 
1148 M. Boland; 343 L. Clare; 444 F. j Quan; U36 A Reader; 1005 T. 
Col hour ne: 1903 B. Carroll: 484 H. Robert8: 1826 A s Roàe; 92g F. W. 
Cook; 20. S. Dewling; 175 J. Dunn; Reid; lm T Small; 466 A j Stacey; 
1602 A. Fitzgerald; 1441 F. Freake; H4Q T. J. Snelgrove; 1108 J. gim-

gross under construction in the Unit--o

An “Honourable Peace” :ma<y

IT rlZZTJu TTT <2hI British Advancemiles returning at ll.t>5 o clock. He 
crossed .the Vosges Mountains and 
the Black Forest of Germany.

LONDON, Aug. 9—Newspapers pub
lished in Basle, Switzerland, copies 
of which are received heje to-day, 
state that the King of Bavaria hag in
formed a deputation of Bavarians jthat 
an "honourable peace" ig certain be
fore winter.

On Somme Front
X* * _Tailor, Water Street West.

LONDON, Aug. 9—Further advance 
When a man starts looking for trou- by the British on tile Somme front 

ble he seldom meets s friend too busy north of Pozieres was announced to
day by the War Offiçç,

4»-

. :____ ..Â Y.to assist in the search. \y
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Plan Soundings of thé 
Great Niagara Whirlpool

flow Britain Guards 
Egyptian Frontier

a-4

BRITISH
THE POWER OF PROTECTION

-, i

30 TONS
Common Black

Well-fed and Happy Tommies in 
Hot Desert—Land is Prosper
ous—High Prices for Produce 

Government—Large 
Acreage of Cotton but Winter 
Tourists no Longer Add to 
Wealth

Heavy Weight Will Be Suspended From 
Aerocar Which Will Travel By Cable Ovcr 
the Seething Wates^—Spanish Capital Be
hind Promoting Company.

Paid by

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High PricesHOOPIRON tEASTERN EGYPT, July 27.—You 

may ridicule the idea that a people 
living in a war zone can be happy, but 
in Egypt it is strictly true, 
scourge of war has never touched a 
country so lightly, and here in Egypt 
you have the paradox of an enemy act
ually inside the frontier—in a barren, 
desolate district it may be, but still 
within the geographical boundary, and 
yet the people are not only untaxed 
for war, but are reaping the profits 
accruing from the presence of a large 
army defending them.

The profits arise from a growth of 
the agricultural industry due to the 
demands of the British army, and the 
development is on such sound lines 
that it must be of lasting good to the 
community.

intense ^ break there would be no , accident, 
interest to scientific men is the series Every precaution has been taken to 
pf soundings which official of the Nia-! protect the passengers. Should the 
gara Spanish Aerocar Company.- Ltd.,’ power fail, a gasoline engine is ready 
proposed to take in the famous Whirl- for the

TORONTO, Aug. 4.—Of

In Stock
Sizes 11-2 and 13-4 m* The

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

It can be en- 
a worm gear and

emergency.
P3oi Rapids of the Niagara River, ‘rom’ gaged through 
the passenger-carrying car suspended * spocket wheel, and will slowly pull 
200 feet above the water. The aerocar in the car. a !

IIf the traction cable, 
transmitted the 

should break dur- 
car would oscillate

Ni
enterprise has been completed at a through Which is 
-cost of $70.-000 and a. new thrill will be motive. power, 
at the command of Niagara tourists. | ing a trip the
The formal opening is planned for, backwards and forwards along the 
this week.

THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LIMITED. H
N

01track cables until it gently came to 
Wild stories are told of the depth of rest at the lowest point in the sag 

Many contend that]of the wires. To bring the car back 
there is no bottom. * Others estimate to Thompson’s Point in such an 
the depth as anywhere between 250 j ergency, a relief car and a relief 
and 1,000 feet. There is also a theory traction cable are available. A man 
that the Whirlpool is connected with j would be sent out to the passengers 
the .waters of Georgian Bay through in the relief car.

X

Xthe Whirlpool. Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

em-

Summer
Costumes

After attaching 
the relief cable, both cars would be

Army Fed by Country
The British army is practicaly liv

ing on the country. From the point 
of economy alone that is an extremely 
satisfactory state of things, for not 
only does it mean an immense saving 
in tonnage, but the army lives cheaper

:an underground passage.
hauled in.Of Great Importance.

Because no boat can live in the IThe station at Thompson’s Point 
rapids it has been impossible to con- is cut out of solid rock and is lined 
tradict or verify the rumors. Now,! with concrete and buff tapestry 
from the vantage point of the car. en- brick. All work had to be done

:Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

t
gineers are planning to make a series to the satisfaction of Hon. F. G.
of sounding with a weight of 500 ] Macdiarmid, Minister of Public
pounds, or heavier if necessary. If j Works of Ontario, 
they are successful in handling a suf
ficiently heavy weight to stem the

Îthan would be possible if it had to be 
fed from overseas by the British tax- 

It is a big advantage to the
E arc now showing the 

finest selection of 
Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received.
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes 
all shades. There 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and aje very reàsbïïabîy 
priced. *

payer.
local producer, who receives a sum 
for his goods acording to a tariff fixed

Greatest of its Kind
The only previous Installation of 

this system is at San Sabastian, 
Spain, for transport of tourists across 
a gorge, from a trolley terminus to 
an otherwise inaccessible view-place 
and casino overlooking the Bay of 
Biscay. The span there is 919 ft. 
with a rise of 92 ft. It has been 
in successful operation for six years, 
carrying as many as 26,000 passeng
ers in a single season.

The car at San Sebastian holds

swift current there is no reason why a 
perspective of the bottom of thé river 
at the whirlpool cannot be made. The 
work promises to be of great import
ance to science.

The aerial railway, 1,800 feet inf
length, has been completed after more 
than a year of labor. It is the second 
cableway of its kind in the world and 
the only one on the cbntinentVAs an 
engineering feat it is unique. Oyer six 
one-inch cables of crucible steel, each 
with a, breaking strength of between 
40 and 50 tons, runs the car with a 
carrying capacity of 45 
and an operator.

To take the trip from Thompson’s 
Point to f’olt's Point is to experience 
a new sensation. As the car moves 

Gijplowly from its landing on either side 
of the river one develops a great love, 
pathetic in its intensity, for the cables 
overhead. Suddenly the passenger ac
quires a deep interest in wire roT 
such an interest as he rarely be
fore found in a bit of flexible steel.
He scans them carefully, but as no
thing happens he turns his attention * 

to the Whirlpool below.
The Whirlpool Below. * MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., *

There is displayed a seething mass * .
of foam-flecked water, debris-lad*p, | Barrister and Solicitor. ^
such as he could not imagine from the % T> „ , c m » t> A

,,.M o n , .. c. shove, small whirlpools, scores ofjf, board of„T dc 0B™ld,nS’ *

329 & 333 Duckworth bt. them, torm and disappear before Win.lt *~RoOinS 28-31.
Areas of water are sucked down out * f * 
sight, only to reappear later at a di - 
tant point, welling to the surface col i 
green in color with merciless pre< ’ | jy4,w&Sj3m^
sion. A huge log travels round 
round the edge of the central eddy 
with horrible monotony. It has bee 1 

there for days ; perhaps for weeks. It 
will be there for many days more.

There is no sense of dizziness but 
me involuntarily shudders and clutch- * 
es more firmly the guard rail. In spite 
of the assurances of the attendant 
that a fatal accident is impossible, the 
thought comes, “Wha,t if something 
should happen ? What, If I should be 
added to that restless, tossing mass?”!*
In the midst of these dark reveries]ÿ 
comes a slight jerk. The passenger 
arouses himself to finq that the land- 
ing place has been reached. The four- ?

Price List sent to any address and-a-half-minute journey across the
whirlpool has been successfully ac- 

-, - J J- complished. ^
The design of the cableway is based $ 

upon Spanish patents, and the enter- JjJ _ -, „ -, ^
prise was financed entirely by capital- g*, ||# VOWâtt & V*0*, 4 
ists in Spain. The company has issued < »
$110.000 in capital stock. The system * 
is the invention of Torresy Quevetio, 
an engineer, who has gained consider
able European fame in aeronautics.! 
llis son. Gonzola Torresy Polanco,
C. E., is chief engineer and vice-presi
dent of the Canadian company. An
tonio Balzola is president and se'ere- 
tary-treasurer.

The design of the anchorages was 
governed largely by the stipulations*fl 
that the cableway was not to cross 
tiie tracks of the Niagara Belt Line 
Railway, that the appearance of_ the. 
cliffs on neither side of the Whirlpool 
must be altered and that no struc- H 
tures of any kind could rise above 1 
the level of the railway tracks which 
run on top of the cliffs. The last two . 
rulings were made by the Victoria ,
(Niagara Falls Park Commission ! 
which collects an annual Cental 
increasing w'ith the number of passen
gers carried, besides a minimum rent
al of, $3^.00 a year. . * i

Eelegant by the Government, which in almost 
every case is above the normal rates 
ruling in times of peace. r \

Red Cross Lineo

Germany is
* 7Panic Stricken

- . ; • ► ~ mROTTERDAM, July 31.-To say
there is a panic in Germany would be 
an exaggeration, but it is well within 
the truth to describe the present feel
ing as one of deepest gloom.

only 14 passengers, all standing, but 
the car built for Niagara provides
seats for 24 passengers, and standing 
room, in a raised aisle in the centre

axare in 
are no passengers lmauzsx

of the car, for 21, more, / besides the 
conductor.

mÈËÈâMmsL*»
llElsIlir

I am assured that a few days ago 
there was hardly a men in Berlin who 
believed that a serious military effort 
was to be made by Britain. The pres
ent attitude of the German people is as 
if a new enemy had entered the field 
against them. Their most trusted 
commentators talked for months about 
Britain’s paper army.

Events have now shown the German 
public that the paper army has mater
ialized into a great host of trained 
soldiers, who are driving their own 
best troops from positions they believ
ed impregnable. The result is that 
there is manifestation of public dis
may that is giving the Government the 
greatest concern. \

In Berlin they are talking for the 
first time of the possibility of their 
iron wall in the West being broken. 
The vast majority of the German peo
ple long ago gave up any hope of 
conquest and any desire for anything 
further than a speedy peace.

They believe in the termination of 
the war. on 'the ground that the Allies 
would exert their maximum strength 
in an attempt to break their lines, that 
the attempt would fail and'that they 
then would be prepared to negotiate |t 
compromise - peace. The possibility x>f 
the Allies efforts succeeding had never 
been icontemplated until last week 
when the British captured the second 
line positions.

The weight of The car
empty is 3% tons, fully loaded 7 tons. 
It is 10 ft loin. wide. 24 ft. long and 
22 ft. high. . I Awas ; man uf a c tur ed com
plete in Spain and assembled here.

yjLH
Âi

mmi> fr-::Jk7 Iy / .!U. s. PICTURE & PORTRAIT £0. A woman can be good to a man pro
vided he doesn’t deserve it.. y

:
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S.S. STEPHAN O and S.S. FLORIZEL.

LEGAL CARD SW4 SUMMER SCHEDULE:❖
*
❖ *î-

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS •î-
❖
❖

Established 1871—and still groxving stronger From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday. 
From St. John’s every Saturday.

♦

St. Johns, N.F. i
?
*

Telephone 312. ❖
*

P. O. Box 1252. |.jp-

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

*
❖

l:j wm
V

| NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |
L,

It-";

JI ow ••
Î Kerosene 'Oil in 8 hooped* bbls.
? Motor Gasolene in Wood and 

Steel bbls and cases.
* Polerme Motor Oil (in 5 gall.
* tins) @ $2.95 each. I
J Spécial Standard Motor Oil f

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90

% Special Standard Motor Oil | 
in bbls and half bbls. | 
55c. per gallon.

j$ Motor -Greases at lowest 
prices.

|i* See us before placing your
* order.

at
riijrcrÆGOTTITN.

iOn hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES

ORANGES, CABBAGE, BANANAS.Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outporl 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

o

Marquis Inoyet
N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup

plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. 
on receipt of postal.

Arrived To-day per Florizel:
50 BARRELS FRESH GREEN CABBAGE 
50 CASES SWEET ORANGES 
25 BUNCHES RIPE BANANAS

t in Toronto
TORONTO, Oat., Aug. S.-^Marquis 

Inoye, Japanese Ambassador to the 
court of St. Jamei arrived' in

I
To

ronto last night, on his way from 
London to Japan and is staying at 
the Queens Hptel. Sir John and Lady 
Hendry returned yesterday from Nia- 
ga ra-On-The-Lake, to receive his x-

SCHOONER OWNERS, ATTENTION! I276 Water Street.

GEORGE NEALO

HOISTING OUTFITS J cellency who is accompanied by the 
Marchioness and site. They will be 
entertained to luncheon at Govern
ment House to-day. It is expected the 
Ambassador will be able to attend the 
commemorative service to-morrowr on 
the second anniversary of the declara
tion of war. .

‘‘Will you give Kiaru Chow back to 
Germany, after the war?” the Mar
quis was asked/ >

"We will give it back to China, to 
whom it belongs.”

“Japan is playing a large part in < 
the war,” said the Marquis. "All 
our government arsenals and .our pri
vate industries are mobilized against 
Germany. We- are doing everything 
possible to help Russia. We are 
sending munitions to the eastern front 
via Vladivostok. I might safely say 
that Japan has supplied thé major 
part of the munitions being used by 
the Russians in their offensive and 
in that way we have contributed a 
great deal toward the Russian suc-

THONE 261. »;

! WANTED !For hoisting anchors, sails and cargo arc now being I 
sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at I 
such a low price that they will save you more than I 
tireir cost in less than a season.

Will fit the Windlass of Nova Scotia built vessels 
.Without alteration.

If interested, call, write or wire to

*

2 SCHOONERS. I ( >

"From Sill to Saddle”From 50 to 100 tons,
To freight

SALT
from St. John's to 

West Coast.

ft**-
All kinds of

Building Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,
i250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

Head Office and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. I%

Manfacturers of the Famous 
1 ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

î

Little Danger of Accident.
Sftt supporting cables

,'SIm- are used. H0RW0DD' LUMBER C0., LTD.in Tiie MaU aad Advocate !Any two are sufficient t° support the 
weight of the car and its’ passeng-: ||| 

era. Should one or two of the wireg cess.’*; y-A < f >„
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. THE CELEBRATED AMERICAN ACTOR U

EDWIN ARDENv

IN HIS WELL KNOWN PLAY a

THE EAGLE’S NEST.”
Produced in five parts by the LUBIN Co’y. with a star cast including ROMAINE FIELDING.

Coming Big and Beverly Bayne in GRAU8TARK,’’ EDITH STOREY and ANTONIO MORENO
“THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION” in six acts.

• NOTE.—The Excellent String Orchestra will be in attendance on
Thursday and Friday nights as usual.
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ft Ulstermen, mindful that it was the an

niversary of the Boyne, would not be 
denied, but pressed on.

“I could see only a small portion 
of this advance, but I could watcn 
our men work forward, seeming to 
escape the shell fire by a miracle, 
and I saw parties of them now 
much reduced indeed, enter the fifth 
line of the enemy’s trenches—our 
final objective. It cob Id not be held, 
as the Division had advanced ipto a 
narrow Salient. The corps on our 
right and left had been unable to ad
vance, so that the Ulstermen w»re 
the target of the concentrated hostile 
guns and machine-guns behind and 
on both flanks, though the enemy in 
front were vanquished and retreat
ing.

YOUNG WOMAN
111I BADLY SCALDED

Monday last Miss Lillie O’Dea, 
daughter of Mr. John O’Dea, the 
lineman with the Reid Nflfi. Coy., 
at her residence Woods Street, 
met with a most serious and very 
painful accident, which has since 
confined her to her bed. While 
working in the kitchen at her resi
dence a portion of Miss O’Dea’s 
clothing caught in a large skillet 
of boiling water steaming on the 
range and as she passed she pull
ed it off and upset the whole boil
ing contents over the nether por
tion of her body. She was prac
tically parboiled about the legs 
and side, was Attended by Dr. 
Anderson and is since confined to 
her bed.

;

Parties Entered Fifth Line of En
emy’s Trenches—Eyewitness De 
scribes Advance on First Day of 
Offensive

An Eye-Witness of the attack made 
by the Ulster division on the first 
day of the Battle of the Somme, des
cribes in the London Times what he 
.saw as follows:—

"1 am not an Ulsterman, but as I 
followed the amazing attack of the 
Ulster Division on July 1, felt that 
1 would rather be an Ulsterman than 
anything else in the world. My 
liosit ion enabled me to watch the 
commencement of their attack from 
the wood, in which they had formed 
up. but which, long before the hour 
of assault, was being overwhelmed 
with shell fire, so that the trees were 
stripped and the top half of the 
wood ceased to be anything but a 
slope of bare stumps, With innumer
able shell holes peppered in the 
chalk.

‘ It looked as if nothing could live 
in the wood, and, indeed, the losses 
were heavy before they started, two 
companies of one battalion being 
bgdly reduced in the assembly 
trenches. When I saw the men emerge 
through the smoke and form up as if 
on parade. I could hardly believe my 
eyes.

"I

V

Prisoners Killed.
“The order to retire was given, 

but some preferred tp die on the 
ground they had won sd hardly. As 
I write they still hold the German 
two first lines, and occasionally 
batched of German prisoners are pas
sed back over the deadly zone; over 
500 have arrized, but the Ulstermen 
took many more who did not survive 
the fire of their own German guns.

“My pen cannot describe adequate 
ly the hundreds of heroic acts that 
I witnessed, nor liow a relieving 
force was organized of mefi who had 
already been fighting for 36 hours, 
to carry ammunition and water to 
the gallant garrisen still holding on.

“The Ulster Division has lost very 
heavily, and in doingr so has sacri
ficed itself for the Empire. The Ulster 
Volunteer force, from whom the 
Division was made, has won a name

-o-

REID’S STEAMER REPOHT
MR. NEWMAN VISITS OUR BOYS

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 1Argyle toft Burin 3.30 p.m. yes
terday, inward.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 
1.50 p.m. yesterday.

Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 10.45 p.m. yesterday.

Ethie toft Humbermouth 
p.m. yesterday.

Glencoe toft Fortune 5.55 p.m. 
yesterday, inward.

Home arrived at Lewisporte at 
6.15 p.m. yesterday.

Ladyv Sybil arrived at Port aux 
Basques 7.45. a.m.

Kyle toft Port aux Basques 2.30 
a.m. to-day.

^hen arrived at Gtarenville at 
3 p.m. yesterday.

Meigle at Placentia.
Sagona north of Grady.

J.J. St.JohnMr. John Murphy of the Reid Nfld. 
Freight Department, had a letter yes= 
terday from his son, one of our brave 
lads now at Wandsworth, in '"which 
the wounded soldier boy said that Mr. 
R. L. Newman visited them a few 
days before he wrote, talked with 
great kindness to each one and ask
ed all, when they had convalesced, 
to be his guests at his country resi
dence for three or four

-

AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

5.40
Presenting Winnie Burns in 

• >
.1

“EVERY GIRL,
days. This 

Mr. Newman was here aboqt lour j 
years ago on a visit, is one of the ' 
English Newmans of port wine fame 
w'hose premises in the West End, un
til recently, was occupied by Council-, 
lor J. J. Mulàlly.

■ilA Knickerbocker Star Feature produced in 3 Reels.

“AN ADVENTURE IN THE AUTUMN WOODS.”
A Biograph Spêctacular Drama with Mac Marsh and Lionel

Barrymore.

“A READYMADE MAID.”
A Lubin Comedy featuring Billie Reeves, the Celebrated Eng

lish Music Hall Comedian.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

’ A COOL And well ventilated theatre.

ECLIPSE, ■•I

1

which we sell at I

“No Surrender Boys!** o
45c. lb.which equals any ih history. Their 

“ I hou 1 saw them attack, beginning devotion, which no doubt has helped 
af a slow walk over no-man's-land and 
tien suddenly let loose as they

INTERESTING SOUVENIR OF 
BATTLE. jo

. Hithe advance elsewhere, deserves the 
gratitude of the British Empire. ’

sMAGISTRATE HEARS FROM SON.
In Bowring Bros, grocery window 

to-day can be seen an interesting sou
venir of the big fight in which our 
boys took part. It was sent home by 
Private Syd. Wheeler to his father, Mr. J 
Sydney Wheeler, the well-known sail- j 
maker, and certainly is of deep inter-! 
est to passers by. A diagram with the j 
piece shows that it entered the brave 
lad above the arm and ‘ came out at 
the wrist. We are glad to Say that ; 
Voun'g Wheeler is making good pro
gress in hospital.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb; Small

mcharged over the two front lines of the 
enemy's trenches shouting ‘No sur
render, boys ! ’

“The enemy’s gun fire raked them 
from the left and machine-guns in a 
village enfiladed them on the right 
bur battalion after battalion came 
out of the awful wood as*ateadily‘ as 
k have seen them at Ballvkinler,! 
OJandcboy or Shane’s Castle. The en-*r
ethy’s third line was soon taken, and 
s&ill the waves went on, getting thin
ner and thinner, but without hésita-1
linn.

I
ft

I Mil!■fuH V

THE FLORIZEL ARRIVES Magistrate P. F. Power, of Bel 
Island, informs us to-day that he has 
news from his Private P. F. Power, 
of “Ours.” Though only 17 he saw 
some of the hardest of the fighting 
which preceded thf? big drive. He 
(/ouId not be in that for the very good 
(or bad) reason that he was in bed in 
Hospital. The dug-out which he oc
cupied with ‘some comrades had been 
hit with a shell and young Power was 
completely buried, the rest fortunate!} 
all were dug-out, but. he was one o~ 
those most hurt in the company.

: 'The S.S. Florizel, Capt. w/ Martin, 
arrived here at 11 a.m. to-day with 
a full freight. She ' had a fair fun 
down from New York to Halifax, but 
from the latter port, which she left 
at 3.30 p.m. Tuesday, she met much 

* fog and had a N.E. stiff breeze, 
which caused a lumpy sea She brought 
one of the largest passenger lists yet, 
which included 101 round trippers 
49 others. Amongst the Newfound
landers who came wére Mr. Fred J 

V, “The enemy’s fourth line fell before'Canning (of ,Barr’s), Mrs. Gibbs and 
these men, who would not be stopped.'daughter, Mr. and Mrs. McNabb, Mas- 
Therc* remained the fifth liae.

Tins 5 cts.'
m. : -
7?,-1 Ü -Vi-C.SCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Your Choice for
FiVE DOLLARS

iiP'iEDi

■»
TRAIN NOTESThe Fifth Enemy Line m•o- mTuesday’s No. 1 arrived at Port I 

tux Basques 2 a.m.
• YesterdayV No. 1 toft Gambo 
7.40 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2 due at St. 
John's 3.45 p.m.

To-day’s No. 2 toft Port aux 
Basques 8.50 a.m.

HE’S ALL RIGHT. Ht*,| '■ , mmmmm i ipi
lip!

HI-1
■ ; > Ü!3

iRen ter McNabb, J. J. ;St. John (grocer), 
presentatives of the neighboring Corps Jos. Power and several others, 
and Division, who could not withhold !

V
ZyVMr. Rd. Colford. New Gower St 

had the welcome intelligence y ester 
day by means of a letter from his sor. 
Pte. Geo. Colford of ‘Ours’ telling him 

Two ships are now held in port as he was all right and came out of the 
This- was recognized the result of men deserting them. To-j“pUSh” without a scratch. George le 

and the attack on the last German day warrants were sworn out for the , cnc of the boys of the Gallipoti cam 
hne was counter-manded. The order men at the Court House 
arrived

S
cv

Itheir praise at what they had seen, 7/AFTER DESERTERS.

J.J. St.John • I% êsaid no human beings could get to it 
until the flanks of the Ulster Division j 

wore cleared.

r"\i :V !: §S mX vDuckworth St A LeMarchsut Rd lo à: k it,

mmi •• rj
i.$2,7 STOLEN FROM SHIP. fi sand the ! paign, and a well-lmown C.C.C. lad 

j also. , We congratulate him.
v IIH ■

or perhaps the police are looking for them.too late ; Yesterday some thief or thieves j 
visited the S3. Lyngfjord and got j 
away with $25 belonging to one of thr>j 
then on board. Thé police will likely ! 
1 n:iex the t-iold bad burglar in a ; 
hurry.

I
m

fijiSJust Arrived: l
Ïi im

if m

BUY A "BEACON r99 i
\ ' si in: IpM '

sifi81
ffi

PATRIOTIC MATCH
BOX HOLDERS. . .

\

<©■
\Miss Flossie Pike (Boston Conser- ! 

vatory of Music) daughter - .
of Mr.

And Be Guided Aright. XMark Pike, of Steer Bros’ g, oeery 
left by train yesterday 
Roberts.

m/
for The vcr>T latest

lOc each.
Ba\

Miss Pike, who is one of 
our best known and most accomplish
ed instrumentalists, works hard and 
deserves her vacation.

■ / kSiI ! i uiiiTl/ ■

You can buy one at BLAIR’S. t ■

»
.

iff wu

ill f
Also a large shipment of

" BEACON ” stands 
for qualify at (he j 

lowest price.

-TVBLAIR’S stand 
for service.

ETERSON’S 
ATENT 
IPES

NEEDED AN INTERPRETER.
MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—

Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. ..
Sale Price................... .. .. .

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS- 
Worth $5.50 and $6.00-per pair... .
Sale Price.........................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

at great reduced prices. Come to

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

»About 12.30 to-day a foreign* sea- i
man, a Swede evidently, entered the j 
Police Station and tried to make guard 
Carew aware of the fact that he had 
lost something. Sgt. Oliphant 
soon about and between them they 
elicited at |last one outstanding fact 
that them an had been robbed of $20, 
that the man had been robbed of $20, 
on board a ship, with his discharge 
papers which are generally invalu
able to a sailor of any nationality. 
Whether this has any reference or j 
not to the case of the larceny frern |

v

$5.00 11
All prices. ' M

We sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light i 
Sizes, so that you will have no trouble any j time 
wherever you may be.

■But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from us at 
as low prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give you Spare Bulbs in the reliable Tungsten makes, 
tor your lamp, at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights*and Fittings in St.
Below are our prices for some standard lights

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, (a) 95c. 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.

Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, (a) 
$1.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each.

Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder.
Shaped Lamps rw $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each." z ^
Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each 

only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.
This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita

tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
is quite a reliable light. , •

Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price, 
without Battery, $1.50 each.

ThisMamp will stand or can be hung, or car
ried as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No. 
ô Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
will give surprisingly long and economical ser
vice

:in- Standard 
inz fitting fresh batteries,*

:Always in stock a full line ofwas ■ h

$5.00Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

:1
John’s.

at ^ 1
the seaman of the Lyngfjord referred 
to elsewhere we know not. I; The schr. Nellie"'M. left Cadiz for j 
St. John’s yesterday with salt for this 
port.

I■g
\ ê \
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* We have received f
-
Su Iss u

a:

Æmk a —-r-v 4 'J=i ■1 - 7^. . tPRELIMINARY NOTICE. Xi ■H m
% a further supply of |
$■ CHOICE CODROY ! 
I TABLE BUTTER. *

S? ■
‘Courses of lectures covering the re

quirements of the Licentiate in. Arts i
\ of the Council of Higher Education ! 

and of the Secotid or Sophomore year j 
in certain Canadian Universities will
be organized for the next Academic DEFIANCE TO FIRE
year, beginning October ‘1st., 1916,
and ending April 36th., 1917.
following and possibly other subjects
will be included : English, Mathemat-j
ics, Latin, French, Physics, Chemistry,!
Geology • add Mineralogy, Candidates 
passing successfully through such off
these courses of lectures as are re-j - Don’t get caught in a trap. Act
quired for the Second Year in Arts to-day by having us write you
in .the Universities, will be admitted , insurance on your home and
as Third Year students in the Uni- chattels.
versities, provided they are otherwise PREMIUMS ARE
qualified. Each of the lecture courses
will be open to qualified students,
whether they have graduation in vietf
or not.

For further information, application 
should be made as early as possible 

I to one of the Superintendents of Edu
cation J- gr ^ EB jne29,t,tf

tv ,

Pvf
?
?i

.

..

| This Butter is the | 
| best produced in the | 
| island, is better than | 
| Canadian Dairy § 
| Butter, and will |
T, .

| keep through the | 
I winter.

is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

The

:
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses qf 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

S lobe ^Wernicke
Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard’’ system of filing and ‘ 
dexing. Let us instal an 
ment for trial, free of expense 
obligation.

r:

V
*CHEAPER THAN LOSS. Small tubs. 4*\ *:,V

m-PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

- I

HENRY LAIR.
- «. TEMPLETON, f

333 Water Street *
St. John’s. I

equip-
.or

it§- I--------------------------- -
Ü PERCIE JOHNSON 

LIMITED.
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
■ c£ V

B:,. 3 :-vXXi :U.(. m!... XI::

A Great Big Holiday Programme at The Nickel.
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these Colonial Knights. Both be
gan their careers as school-teach
ers. Then the political avenue of
fered a very promising, career. 
Sam Hughes entered parliament 
as the accredited leader of a fac
tion in Ontario, and used it 
fulcrum to position. E.f\ entered 
the House of Assembly also 
representative of a faction which 
wished to “teach a certain agency 
that it should 
politics.” 
and fat and prominent—some say 
even wealthy—since they entered 
public life. Neither brqoks con
tradiction or interference with cut 
and dry plans; neither takes ad
vice from maturer minds, 
nearly sundered a party by his in
solent behavior; the other betray
ed his party for the proverbial 
mess of potage.

The Canadian Minister

I THE HARVEST 1 
! OF THE SEA I

effect; as fishermen have lost 
fidence in theJUSTIN

SO Tierces 
SPARE RIBS

death, and the fishermen know it. 8** » * »»» <«<« »
Whatever useful legislation is 

now found on our Statute Book is 
not the result of Commissions, 
but it, is due to the existence of 
the organization whose sole ob
ject is the amelioration of the 
fishermen’s condition. Every ef
fort has been made to thwart it 
by men who have amassed colos
sal fortunes out of our fisheries; 
but it grows in strength and eU 
ficiency as the years go by.

The Union came into being 
through the agency of one of the 
greatest labor leaders we have 
ever had in this Colony. The fish
ermen were at the mercy of com
bines and cliques whose assump
tions were tantamount to law. The 
Union was organized for the pro
tection of the toilers of the 
and for redressing their griev
ances. -

con-
“ginger-bread” 

promises of the big expbrters. 
There was a suggestion in the Re
port (the writer suggested them 
twenty years ago) that the Gov
ernment grant a bonus to the 
curers of strictly prime merchant
able fish. Has anything been done

* d rk zx V-, t t0 effect this. Again, there must
Ç t$y Uur Own Correspondent | be a negative answer.
**** * >1- * * ****+-M~M«K‘***M.*^ , It.is a fact that fishermen 
COMMISSION ON ' especially on the coast of Labra-

FISHEfcY AUTTERS dor. are not encouraged to make 
MORE than twelve months ago a ïeir a.s &hould be zmade.

“Commission on Fishery Mat- ?vne ptnce 18 "maaue” by 
was appointed by the Gov- exporters, and fishermen seem to 

ernor-in-Council to prepare a re- b.aVeR ?° interest beyond getting 
port on several items regarding he fishl When the §reat gamble 
our fisheries. The Report was is Comes’ a8,t does nearly every 
sued on May 1, 1915 and* we year’ we hod agents of different
would like to know just what it concerns striving to indpce plant- 
effected. It deplored the deterior- *R58UpP1,ed by various merchants 
ation in the cure of fish—one of et them have their fish ln or* 
the most serious factors in the Ref t0 secure \ 
commercial life of the Colony, and fishermen on tb 
stated that its effect upon the pro
duction and value of the Labrador 
fishery is lamentable in the ex
treme. What has been done about 
if? Nothing that we know of. It 
also stated that the main cause of 
deterioration in cure “lies with 
the Talquai system which has be
came almost universal”; and it 
tells us that the fish buyers and 
exporters are responsible for this.

Has anything been done to 
remedy this? Something: but it 
has not emanated from the Gov
ernment or the large fish export
ers. The only thing in evidence is 
the advice given to fishermen by 
Mr. Coaker in The Mail and Ad
vocate and personally during his 
tour of the northern bays, 
advice will probably have a good

§* GLEANINGS OF t 
| GONE BY DAYS!* I1 - à

Î INTERESTING and U$E- 
X ful to the fishermen J 
i OF THE colony

AUGUST 10
as a -

as a
J-JON. SAMUEL BLANDFORÛ 

born at Greenspond, 1840.
Public ball in (Solonial Building 

in honor of laying Atlantic cable 
Cyrus Field was present, 1858,

Rev. John Conway ordained bv 
Bishop Mullock, 1862.

Nuns first arrived in St. Mar 
1859.

Nicholas Lundregan died,
C. of E. Church, Tilt Cove, 

Secrated, 1873.
Very heavy thunderstorm 

day, 1878.
Steamer Grassbrook 

1885.

“gY their fruits you shall know 
them” without irreverence we 

use these words from Sacked Writ 
as a text for this essay. As the 
tree is known by its fruit and the 
good tree bears good fruit and the 
evil tree evil fruit so by its fruit 
shall we be able to judge the Mor
ris Administration. Of the evil 
effects of government by that 
body of incapables we have many 
painful reminders and 
brances that* are likely to outcast 
the encumbrance of office by 
them. The whole Administration 
has been a medley of corruption 
and the most astounding exhibi
tions of crass stupidity coupled 
with a most reprehensible attempt 
to fool the people.

. Outside the bitter and evil fruit 
of a heaped up public debt and 
mal-administration all round

*

not interfere in 
Both have grown slick

Nice Red Sweet Stock. 
Guaranteed in every way. ring ofa y’s,

ters
One 1869.

con-

J. J. Rosslter remem -
this

sea
docked, 

1879.
Ville Marie Bank, Montreal 

went into liquidation, 1899.
Edward Wall killed by falling 
*“■ Exploits bridge, 1897.

very
gravely informed the representa
tives of the Canadian press recent
ly that he “had advised Lord Kit
chener to abandon the Ypres Sali
ent” (Where the Canadians have 
been fighting for some time) ; but 
it appears that both the French 
Commander-in-Chief, General Jof- 
fre, and the English Commander, 
Sir Douglas Haig, insist that “it 
must be held at all hazards.” Our 
Premier is advising President 
Poincare and M. Briand about the 
Verdun situation possibly; but 
feel assured that the French -will 
not abandon Verdun.I

Another striking point of re
semblance ifi the careers of the 
personages under review is that 
both are strong on patronagb. The 
Canadian Minister’s brother, who 
is just thirty-three years of age. 
without any previous military ex
perience, is a Brigadier-General; 
and it is asserted that commis
sions in the Canadian army have 
been given to anything that the 
Minister lists. It is now known 

’that some dozens of the Canadian 
officers yere discarded on arriv
ing at the other side, and that 
such was their inefficiency that 
they were glad to enlist as pri
vates in the Imperial Army. Our 
Knight has had, fortunately, little 
to do with military appointments, 
though there is a rumor to the ef
fect that he opposed the appoint
ment of a gentleman who has re
cently gone over seas. His strong 
point is exercising the patronage 
in civil life. That this has been 
done to the limit is now very evi-, 
dent. Even some of his party are 
literally dependent upon 
crumbs given to them for a living. 
They have no visible occupation : 
though our Statutes state that a 
certain qualification is required to 
make one eligible for a seat in the 
Assembly.

Rev. Thomas Boone died.cargo. We know “Unions of the present day” 
e coast who once says a writer on economics, “tend 

washed their fish from the knife, to economic sovereignty, viz., the 
made it as good as any ordinary regulation of prices and a “square 
shore fish, and when settling-up deal for .the toiler.” To form a
time came, they did not receive sane judgment of Unions one
one cent more per quintal than must place oneself above all un- 
the^ man who had the worst kind fortunate incidents and transient 
°* slop”! tendencies. It is claimed that

Unions affect individual liberty; 
but fortunately they have other 
motives for their existence than 
the oppression of individuals.
They are tcalled into existence ra
ther to prevent the oppression of 
individuals. They tend to 
betterment of the toiler and 
sequently are beneficial to 
race.”

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

over
ë

per
haps the most remarkable fruit of 
eight years of Morris rule and the 
most prodigious burden 
evil tree is the result of ink spill
ing. We have already adverted to 
some extent this peculiarity of 
the Morris Government, and have 
shown some of its follies. We 
have shown-how the effort to ad
vertise the attractions this 
try has to offer the*speculator, has 
resulted in making us ridiculous 
and exposing the incapacity of 
the writer.

from the debasing influences 
the influx of those whose habits of 
life and thought are as low as the 
wages which they offer those 
slave for them.”

of

We have now reached a stage in 
the fishery business when immedi
ate steps are necessary both to 
protect the honest fishermen and 
to conserve our trade. " The gamb
ling {process must be eliminated; 
and men must be protected. Hon
est value must be given for their 
produce. Were this done, 
should need no legislation. There 
is little dishonesty among the 
fishermen. Let them be accorded 
proper treatment and they will re
spond nobly as they always do. 
The bluffing policy is a thing of 
the past; it has been worked to

on • the
who

Thus they have 
developed a better type of opera
tive by power of association.

The influence of the F.P.U. has 
radiated to every hamlet in this 
Colony; and in the years to come 
its results will be more

(“To Every Man His Own.”) we

The Mail and Advocate
theIssued every day from the office

Water
coun- con-

of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com 
Pany Limited, Proprietors.

appreci
ated than they are even to-dav.thewe

o
“Unions are not necessarily an- 

tagonisticjto capital; the intelli
gent toiler does not object to 
wealth,
social democracies Unions 
held the level of ideal citizenship

One of the great drawbacks is that 
wo never know it is too late until it 
is too late.“By their fruits you shall know 

them” and the Morris Govern
ment has given us in those writ
ings the most exact guage of their 
fitness for office. The absurdity 
of those publications shows either 
that the parties guilty of the per- 
petraton are the greatest aggre- 
gaton of dunder heads ever got 
together or people who have no- 
thing'but contempt for the intelli
gence of others. It may be and 
likely is a combination of both 
these qualities, but the preponder
ating influence behind the writing 
is ignorance allied with overmas
tering conceit.

5t is conceit of the most aston
ishing kind only that 
prompt an ass to try the song of 
the nightingale and only the most 
foolish and mostflattering notion 
of his own ability that could 
prompt a man ignorant of all 
technical knowledge to attempt to 
write seriously of our mines and 
mineral resources as did the ass 
who wrote the booklet “The Min
eral Wealth of Newfoundland.”

To the casual reader these 
idiosyncrasies may seem 
things too trivial to take serious 
heed of, but a little reflection will 
show that they are pregnant with 
deep meaning to us. It should be 
bourne in mind that

His
Editor and Business Manager : 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN,
but to its misuse. As

have Did you ever notice' that the cliron- 
c kicker is proud of the title?moting business that it disgusts 

us to mention it here and only our 
outraged sense of injury inflicted 
by the class and the party respon
sible for them, upon our unfortun-

name

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., AUGUST 10, 191G

The Fishery Reid-Newfoundland Coate country prompts us to 
them here. They are the maggots 
that feastIT now appears certain that the 

1 catch-of 1916 wfll be far below 
that of last year and about equal 
to the catch of 1914; consequently 
the price of fish must advance in 
the foreign as well 
markets.
is worth $5 per qtl. if good, and 
any fisherman who will sell at less 
than $5 for soft Labrador will re
gret it. Let all demand $5 on the 
shore. The Labrador catch is even 
shorter than the catch of 1914 
The F.P.U. is sending men to pur
chase Labrador fish on the shore 
at $5 per qtl. During the past 2C 
days no fish has been taken north 
Fish is very scarce and bait is even 
scarcer. Shore fish must advance 
Jocal and foreign, and* the sooner 
the better for all concerned.

Two of°a Kind

upon the rottenness 
that brought them into life, and 
like maggots they will eventually 
disappear with the foulness they 
thrive upon. There is an adjust
ment in nature that preserves an 
even balança so that all evils by 
their very excesses cure them
selves.

South Coast Service.as local 
Labrador off the shore

could
S.S. GLENCOESo it must be in the ethical 

world the same principle holds 
sway. What is foul and rotten in 
èoeia! and political affairs is sure 
to bring about its 
Morris’ silly writings and dishon
est booming of resources whose 
existance he has but the 
shadowy notion of attracted the 
cupidity of the hungary promoters 
and these by all the known laws 
of nature are meant to destroy 
the foulness created. The people 
will not tolerate either them or 
their

will sail from Placentia on Friday, August 11th, after arrival of 8.45 
a.m. train from St. John’s, for the usual ports of call between Pla- 
centia and Port-aux-Basques.

Passengers leaving by to-morrow’s morning’s train will con-

the
own cure.

most
nect.

NThe great apostles of bluffdom 
have other features in common : 
these we may review later.

like

Reid - Newfoundland Co.o corruption to fester long 
upon the body politic.

THERE lire two personages now 
in England who are much ir 

the public eye and they are especi
ally noted for Their weakness for 
associating with people who en
tertain and patronize visitors from 
overseas. These two personage'? 
are politicians—both remarkabh 
for their oral pronunciations anc 
—other things. Our readers have 
no difficulty in locating the per 
sonages in question ; they an 
none other than the Canadiar 
Minister of Militia, familiar!) 
known as “Colonel Sam”; tht 
other is our own hard-worked (?) 
Premier, known to the politica 
heeler as “E.P.” Both have ven 
much in common; and both 
now self-appointed advisers to th( 
British Government, but in differ
ent capacities.

The Colonel (we forget, he is r 
Major General!) Jhis dought) 
son of Mars is overseas to “ad 
vise the British Military Authori 
ties regarding the conduct of th< 
war! Sir Sam is really a soldier 
he went to South Africa to setth 
things—but he didn’t get i 
chance. Lord* Roberts and Sii 
John French were able to 'adjus 

. matters satisfactorily. Our Knigh 
is there to “advise” the Chancel 
lor of the Exchequer how to fin 
ance things, for E.P. is might' 
strong on raising loans—and he i.‘ 
lavish in spending them. The 
Canadian Minister “guarantees’ 
the raising of two or three mort 
Divisions for the Army; but h« 
must have forgotten that previou? 
to his departure from Canada, ht 
had to disband some partial!' 
raised regiments. His arrogan1 
methods of dealing with possible 
recruits made him an impossibh 
organizer. The riots at Camf 
Borden (Barrie) taught him i 
rude lesson. Our Premier i? 
“guaranteeing” any number of 
soldiers to the Army Staff; but 
since his last ukase addressed tc 
his friend, the Colonial Secretary 
we have not recruited a corporal’? 

/guard ! Both Sam and E.P. art 
simply splendid—when viewed at
Iam/»

$
&Ï.

pronounce
ments by a government have a 
gravity and meaning proportion
ate "to the status of the people for 
whom the government speaks. All 
papers, reports, statistics, mem
oirs, etc., officially uttered are sup
posed to be published in all seri
ousness and meant to afford re
liable information. They bear an 
index sure and certain to the char
acter of the people for whom and 
in whose name they speak.

Had the Morris Government 
any sense of responsibility or of 
due proportion in things when 
they gave utterance to papers such 
as we have in review. They could 
not have had or they never would 
have been printed. This is why 
we regard the matter of these pub
lications so seriously. They show 
most plainly, more plainly indeed 
than all the mad policies of the 
government how unljt for office 
are the present group of incom- 
pentents. What wonder that our 
country has made so little pro
gress when we have men in charge 
of affairs who display so small 
proportion of average intelli
gence.

Is it any wonder that our coun
try is more or less regarded as a 
goose to be plucked, and that act
ing on this regard we are being 
daily plucked to the enrichment 
of the greedy and the empoverish- 
ment of the land.

T% THE GRAVE m

GEORGE KNOWLINGTHEY dughis grave by lantern 
. light,

A nameless German boy ;
A remnant from that hurried 

flight,
Lost, wounded, left in hapless 

Plight _
For carion to destroy.

They thought him dead at first 
until

They felt the heart’s slow beat;
So calm he lay, serene and still
’t seemed a butchery to kill

An innocent so sweet.
A movement of his lips, maybe

To call his mother there;
A tear, a smile of victory—
Then easeful death proclaimed 

him free,
Free from a tyrant’s care.

Somewhere a mother droops and 
highs,

For tidings longed delayed;
Somewhere a sister mourns and 

cries
~or him who in that cold grave 

lies,
Dug by the foeman’s spade. 

WILFRID J. HALL1DAY,
Drivate, C. Company, Thirteenth

Battalion, West Yorks. *

Men’s and Boys’ Clolhinn Dtpl. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.
Our Men s and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing

Spring, and Summer. Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

SFlour Porkan

Molasses
Seeds Teas

'

Medicines.
Call and get our prices or write if you cannot

come.Ties Footwear
—

Largest and Best Selected Stock Lowest Prices.
Hardware Department. Women’s and Children’s Clothing i is

r* theo
theFishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 

Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns^ Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes- '

We have now open and ready the largest'and 
best selected stock of

HAD TO BE REMOVED

ask 
- 
V

ing

Morris has by his voluminous 
advertising of the wealth of this 
country, in timber, minerals (me
tallic and otherwise), etc., attract
ed, not the bona fide investor by 
the shoddy and dishonest class 
known as promoters. These men 
make it their business to spy out 
metal prospects (discovered by 
others) timber areas, peat beds, 
oil shale areas, etc. The method 
then is to obtain a license to mine, 
cut timber, woçk peat beds or 
whatever it may be at the 
time having neither the ability, 
capital or intention of operating. 
Having secured the daim they 

, nex look around for a purchaser,
weelheart who is often as not a victim also, 
rence be- there is soi

London, August 5.—The Ger
man administration of Belgium 
las imposed fines amounting to 
0,000 marks on the Belgian com- 
nittee in charge of the recent 
municipal art exhibition, accord- 
ng to a Rotterdam despatch to 
he Exchange Telegraph. Com

pany. At the request of the Ger
man administration, says the de
spatch, the bust of the Emperor 
wàs exhibited among other sculp
tures. It caused such a hostile de
monstration on the part "of the 
visitors to the exhibition that it 
had to be removed:

Costumes

Skirts

Blouses
Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

' Corsets % t :

gla
men-

same

they
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July Specials ! • M »

HEADQUARTERS
i :v

Low Prices * .*»* ■'•«I

. ‘j:i

For Low Prices and 
Good V alue.

Goods at Prices that will in- 
duce you to buy.

Like you see here are sure to push the 
stock out ^ quickly. Buy soon if 

you wish to save money.

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS.
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS, full, up-to-the- 

minute styles. Prices .. ......................$1.25 and $1.65 each.

IS THERE ANYTHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU?

«{Ht

MEN’S SUSPENDERS. «*»
«{Mi

Children’s Sleeping Suits.
KEEPING SUITS, in fancy flannelette..

CHILDS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTIES............

4***

MEN’S SUSPENDERS—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 
«>0c. Tour money worth in every pair.

«M ►
4* >
«it*. 35c. each. 

..35c. each. «{{Ht
« H »

<i j*
« H »

4**
dress musuns, etc—

Fancy Crepeline in Helio, Rose, 
and Black shades, American 
Stripes and Fancy Spots of silk 

finish,
18c., 35c.

BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL 
PANTS, extra good value and 
superior wearing qualities;
37c. and 65c. pair.

JOB LOT OF 
MEN’S SHIRTS at 
45c. and 70c* each.
Negligee styles.

MEN’S STRAW 
HATS, 75c. & $1.10
caéh, in the leading 
Summer styles.

HARD FELT 
HATS, 
from 60c. to $2.30.
Our styles are up-to- 
date.

CASEMENT
CLOTH—A

! A real bargain in
LADIES’ MUSLIN 
COTTON & WHITE 
PIQUE, 1 PIECE 
DRESSES, $1.65, 
$2.20, $3.00.

«$H ►very
suitable house furn
ishing 
Brown, Cream, Cham 
pagne, 18c. yard.

CUFF LINKS— 
l ie., 15c., 18c., 21c„ 
35c., pair and up.

STUD SETS—K 
12c., 15c. per set.

MEN’S CAPS in
the leading styles, 
light and dark, from
30c. to 80c. each.

«it**
Pink,inmercerized 

shades ;17c., 
lent appearance.

WHITE MUSLINS, 7c., 12c., 
13c., 15c., 16c., 18c.

different
Excel-

«!»{►
4 **«i H «

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
A very low price to keep 

your boy cool.

«j {Hi ♦
Others 

prices in between.
«*•♦{»35c. . «! Mi it iSSiM«Hi.

DRESS PLAIDS, 
in Cotton 
16c. yard.

«Hi. y ili «ii«*effects,
DRESS COTTONS, 10c., 16c. 

22c., ;
RATTAN CLOTH makes a 

dress of a very classy appear
ance at only 20c. yard, 
ent shades from which to make 
your choice.

«!•*BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS,
dressed fronts, all sizes; 25c., 
40c., 45c. each.

CHILDRENS’ COT 
DRESSES,

4 it*. Good values.
TON
Blue,‘Fawn & Fancy,
40c., 60c., 70c., 75c., 
80c. each.

any price, «»!»BOOTS & SHOES
in all the present 
day styles for Child, 
Man and Woman. 
Prices the lowest.

Worth regular 
price 80c. to $1.20. Only fault, 
a bit soiled.

«t»!»
**

Differ- ** |§|
«r*

'
M e n’s Soft 

Collars, 
each. These sell 
at some places 
for 20c. each.

mMen’s Neck 
Ties, good val
ues and regu
lar, at 15c., 
17c., up to 65c. 
each.z

10c. • Lightly 
speed 
hours, Box of 
Stationery,
17c. per box.

Fancy Ging
ham in Stripe 
and Checks,
11c. yard.

t h e g

etLADIES’ 3 PIECE HOUSE DRESSES. m
I nADIE£ ™REE PIECE HOUSE DRESSES—Waist, Skirt

and Cap. We have secured only a few of this line of Special 
Value from the manufacturers and would ask 
tion if you wish to secure one.

A Special Line worth seeing is a White Soft Finish Shirting 
at the surprisingly low prioe of 10c. per yard. No dressing, very 
wide and thickens up instead of becoming thin after being washed 
GET SOME WHILE if LASTS.

11
If®HMen’s Very Light Balbrigan Underwear.

MEN’S VERY LIGHT BALBRIGAN UNDERWEAR, onlv
3.x*. and 70c. per Garment. The most comfortable wear for hot 
weather.

your prompt atten- Sateen Underskirts.
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS. Brown, Helio. Royal Blue, Saxe Blue 

Cerise and Rose..................... .. ’
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.

-• /]K
I mwy
xiMcv

•Iplfei

4 «J* 1
4*4
««•«i «* n

. .. 75c. each. 
.. /.80c. each.

4*4

« H .

H.13**
**
4*4

FISHERMENS UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
**
** ft IllSTifffiW

Sjfti i f ;

I ill
liH

4*4
*«i»

**
4* 4*4* A. * t** \M-*** *•*■ V vv *« ->*2-4****

* 4*

mM. ÏOULLES GOUFFE, Chef de 
Cuisine to the Jockey Club, 

I recommend very particular
ly the Gas Kitchener from 
which one can obtain such 
vc 11 ent results.”

® BONUS fOR HUNTERS 8

® • <§ 
momm ® ®mmm

Police Force go on 
Strike for More Pay

Rounded up 
by Shrewdness 

of Old Woman

Don't go crawling through thickets; 
i on your hands and knees.

[Wpç 4-Jip ÇûT/firn I would carry 011 the campaign not. only
UI 111 V iJÇl&uI V 1 hi Parliament, but also., throughout

« gy ____ p I ! the country, if necessary.ot (ierman Lash it is the °niy way °f deai5ng wuh
the Germans,” said Sir Henry. “We 
can t stoop to retaliation by shooting 
some of our prisoners in return for 

The murder of Captain Fryatt.

The atti
tude won’t deceive any deer but it. 
may mislead some well meaning 
stranger into endowing you with aex

couple or three soft-points just where 
they will do you the least good,

ST. CATHARINES, July 31.—This 
city is looking for an entire new police 
force with the exception of the chief.

I
Don’t rest your rifle on any hard 

support. It will, shoot off aim if you 
do. Instead, rest your body or your 
elbows. r.-,'

THE HOT WATER QUESTION. Sir Henry Dalziel Would Thus 
Retaliate For the Fryatt 

Shooting

Don't fail to shoot when 
deer.hat at one time was an ob- 

Macle to the more general 
gas for cooking, namely the 

difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen

you see a
Shoot, at him, If possible, but 

by all means shoot—it makes a better

The
only way is to seize their money, an 
enormous quantity of which is held in

A combination of circumstancesTrouble started with the desire of the 
men for an increase in pay, but the wllich did Dot outer into the calcu- 
sti’ike, it is claimed, came not over ^aGons of 1 rank Brown and Samuel 
a question as to whether or not the Moncton resulted in the arrest of the 
claimed of the men were valid, but pair yesterday on a charge of roll
over a point of insubordination, which bery- Their miscalculations were the 
the commissioners say the entire force shrewdness of an old lady and the 
is guilty of. because of the manner in 
which the demand was made.

use
Don’t think it necessary to mangle

your victim’s throat with a bowie impression upon the bystanders, 
knife. It spoils the head for mount
ing. Stick him in the chest—and bo . 
sure he's dead before vou do it "\ t Evldent,y the h°et was broke when 

r, », ' he said to his best girl: “Drink to me
Dont run after a wounded deer, only with thine eves ” 

give it time to lie down and bleed. I

LONDON, Aug. 4.—Sir Henry Dal- Great Britain. I believe this course 
ziel told the Tribune correspondent wbl commend itself to the whole counrange

was out of use, has been over- 
by the invention of

efficient and economical gas- 
heated apparatus, whereby a 
constant supply of hot water 

quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler.

o today that he intended to follow up his | try. as well as impress the Huns as 
campaign for the confiscation of all j nothing else can.”
German funds in Great Britain, in re- ^

come
sus

piciousness of Plainclothesmen Mar-
o

He 1RBAD THE M£IL & ADVOCATElallation of German barbarism.
i shall and Robertson, of Court Street 
Station.

I Late in the afternoon while
The chances.are that it will never get 
up, if well hit. About the only ex
ception is when falling snow is ob
literating the trail.

On Tuesday last, the day before the 
meeting of the commissioners, the 
first intimation was given that the *ng a*on^ Duke Street the officers no
men were going to insist on an in- ticed a man Standing at the end of a 
crease in pay. It came in the form of lane which runs in the rear of No. 24. 
a demand containing a new schedule They at ^once proceeded to make an 
signed by all members, setting down investigation, and arrived just in time 
Aug. 1 as the date it should go 
force. With this first suggestion also of taking a drink from a flask a little 
came the verbal information through fartlier down the lane. The plain- 
the detective sergeant to the chief, cl°thesmen began to question the two 
that the men would 
hours’ notice if the demands were not 0ne said that they merely went there

to take a drink.

cost
walk-

B
Don’t hurry—

that’s a game where the deer has 4
John’s Gas Light Co. you

l ;beaten.
, Don’t go out without matches, 

compass and a bite of something tjo 
eajt stowed about your person, 
may want to stay out longer than yolu 
anticipated. And again, 
have to when you don’t want to.

Don’t let getting lost fuss you. It’ll: 
take you about a week to starve to' 
death and you won’t freeze as long 
as windfalls give shelter from ' the 
wind and xvood and matches make 
fire. Remember, your companions will. 
begin looking for you the next morn-1 
ing and that a bonfire sending up 
big smoke from the top of a hill will 
Jielp them in finfding you.

Don’t shoot at anything you can’t 
see—the chances ,are you won’t hit it,1 
unless it is something ybu don’t really, 
care to hit—vour hunting companion,? 
perhaps.

Don’t hustle around in the woods 
looking for an animal with, the archi- ! 
lecture and action of a cow—the crea
ture you’re after jmore closely resem
bles a collie dog seeking an inter
view with the neighbor's cat.

STILL, THEY COMEa
jnto to see the man’s comrade in the act iYou

■i
you may,-S1

SOPER & MOORE, the well-known 
Wholesale and Retail Grocery firm, 
have recently ordered one of our “DAY- 
TON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES:’ 
“More or less correct” Scales

fin * two men as to why they were in the lane.17 go out
m

k
•i

met at once.
7. While they were talking an old lady 

walked pact from her cottage and told 
the officers that she saw the men take 
a drunken man into the lane a few 
minutes earlier. Marshall and Robin-

I The board of commissioners con
sidered the mode of procedure de
cidedly arbitrary, and passed a reso-

:PH
I F1 '

I are not
good enough for Soper & Moore or 
their customers. The number of well- 
known firms in Newfoundland who are 
installing “DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALES” should convince 
the average merchant that the matter 
of accurate weights is considered of 
vital importance by the best merchants 
everywhere.

a
luticn at a special meeting, which was 
Ibis afternoon read to the men.

It declared their act to be that of SOn at once arrested the pair and com- 
insubordination, and the commission- meneed to look for their supposed

victim. The latter was found sleeping

tWMÊÏÏ«<IV

the HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

ers called upon the members of f tne 
force to state their intention, so that 
if it should appear, necessary, the 
tcard could take the necessary steps 
to furnish the nbcessary police pro
tection.

peacefully among some weeds, near a 
fence, a few feet away. Near him was 
also found a Dominion Bank passbook, 
which showed that he had drawn $50 

- from his account during the day.
| When searched the sum of $35 in 

resignation, signed by all theiDorainion Bank bills was found in the
possession of one. The three men were

1

15 cached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right 
the correct weight, sanitary hand 
hng and good service. Can you 
ask more?

«
1cuts

The answer came this evening in a 
joint
members except

ign
the IICome here when you are look- 

*n8 satisfaction in
CHOICE MEATS.

chief. The
iesignation, nine in number, incIud-|takQn to*the station, where the intox- 

: ing Detective-Sergeant McCarthy, two icate man save the name of Robert 
i cergéants and six constables, were all Thompson, of 194 George Street, 
j accepted, to take effect July 31st. Brown save his address as 40 Seaton 

I ieut.-Col. Burleigh, commanding Wei- street and Moncton as 31 Taylor St. 
land canal and .frontier protecive A charge of being drunk was 
force, wras called upon to furnish suf- : against Thompson, to hold him 

a powerful magnifying flc|ent men when neCessary, and until iwitnèss against the other two on a
see anything good in some : such time as" a new permanent forcé charge of robbery, 
women. ■ i - w ’ »

Some merchants think they 
money by using inferior Scales, Soper & 
Moore as well as many other firms in 
Newfoundland know better.

save
.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

Don’t believe all the dope handed a 
you by the “deer slayers” assembled] 
in the general store of the settlement 
where the cars drop you—and don’t 
expect them to believe anything you 
tell them. . , >
. Don’t neglect to make a careful 
study of the bullet holes in the car
case your guide has hung up for you.

“As you Like It,” by Mr, Shakespere. It is sometimes embarrassing to ber
suddenly asked tb account for £ !

When a man feels out of sorts he broken hind leg on the buck .-you!
tkes a drink: a woman goes and gets dropped with a single ball through his*
Br haiF 4re8Sed' lhCart - - - - ^

laid 
as aIt takes 

8lass to 
bien—or Nlld. Specialty Company,

jean be engaged. The increase of pay 
demanded by the men averages 20

* mRENOUE BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle “DAYTON MEAT SLICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT-

The high school graduation exer
cises will consist of a play entitledProfitthLWeatner iforeca8ters f could per cent. The chief admits that the 

they w cia y j their mistakes, demand was laid on his desk nearly
there i* S°°n haVe a11 the money three weeks ago, but the commission-

j-ers state that no word of the condition 
of affairs was made known to them 
Until This week. . -

!
-I
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White Underskirts.
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, 

quality, for 80c., $1.00, $1.30 each, 
width.

excellent 
Full

Child’s Rah Rah Hats.
C HILDS RAH RAH HATS in quiet 

shades with coloured bands, very light 
weight. Only 11c. each.
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. 5,000 ftVictory” Flour 2,100 «
« Brls. Royaroold Flour

WWW'"V"' ""--------- "------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ».................... ........................................................................... .................................................................................................................................................. ............................................................................................................................ 1

\l FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
. J. B. URQUHART, ManagerBrls.

1

Notes Front ?EëëEï'Tho£ Z.U™!1 nssrH3sni“La,/s
***** ♦:»❖* *k«k- *♦>*** «h4

Honoured Carbonvoid gives increased
mileage and more power.

Went Through 
The Big Drive

£

At Topsoil L***PBITUARYCotolino $
THE NICKEL

The holiday programme at the Nick
el theatre yesterday afternoon and 
last evening attracted very large aud
iences. At the afternoon show, hun
dreds were unable to gain admittance 
while at night the attendance was a 
record one. The pictures were ex
ceptionally good, and were followed

The fishery around here opened up 
. fairly well and - for about two weeks 

of the caplin the fishermen did pretty 
good. Just then a south-east breeze 
with a heavy sea came on, which not 
only wrecked the traps, codnets and

Mr. John Baird.
The death occurred yesterday at his 

residence, GS Patrick Street, of Mr. 
John Baird. Mr. Baird had been ill 
of paralysis the past five years, 
about 30 years in the employ of Job 
Bros. & Co. and was not alone trust
ed but liked and esteemed by his 
employers. To mourn him are left a 
widow, two sons, George at H. J. 
Brownrigg’s, and James, book-keeper 
at P. C. O’Driscolls. His other rela
tives arc two brothers and five sis
ters, one of the latter residing in 
Boston. We extend our sympathy to 
the family and relatives.

The Camp of the Church Lads’ 
Brigade this year has been un-

i Lance Corporal Harry Mott 
of Cabot Street, is one of

Uowo, 
pur brave

young lads who went through, the 
: whole of the big drive of July 
without a scratch.

o(Editor Mail and Advocate) A retreat which for some time past doubted,y thc bc3t and most dnjoy-
Dear Sir,—I beg to forward. has been conducted for the R. C. able of its history, and ever since 

herewith copy of an extract from 'clergy of St. Bonaventurc’s closes to- they PItched their tents at Topsail 
the London Gazette of the 14th 'morrow. they have enjoyed to thc full every
July, which has been sent me by 0 ■ lihch of camp life. Thc weather, fair
His Excellency the Governor, with Carbonvoid saves 23°/ vour or fou1, d-d not affect those young 
respëct to the work of the Auxili- fuc| cost. *" ° y |Newfoundland soldiers in the mak-
ary Patrol, in connection with _____ 0_____ , ing and they enjoyed the treat of the
which one of our Naval Reserve 
men has received 
mention. I am sure this will be of 
interest to all our people, and I 
shall be glad if you will kindly 
give the extract a place in your 
columns.

1st.was
In a touching ]et.

ter to his mother he tells how 
pulled through the terrible

trawls, but swept the fishing ground.
Since then we have done nothing.
There’s just a sign of squid, and dog
fish in abundance. In fact it is out of with the greatcst interest by a11- ‘The

Eagle’s Nest’ is a. wonderful film, and

he
ordeal,

but expresses his sincere sorrow for
so many of the brave comrade? who 
fell beside him, some, nevçr alas. t0 
rise no more, on the

the question altogether to think about 
setting a codnet or trawls while this appealed to aIL The programme will

bo repeated this evening, and we feel
Picco concert &c- of yesterday possibly best

with salt and corkwood from Oporto of alL The field spprts cou,d not bc 
and the schr. Minnie J. Smith, Capt. held and instead a concert was given 
Snelgrovc, from Barbadoes, molasses the lads in the larSe mess tent pro- 
laden, are both harbored at Bay Bulls 
out of the stormy weather. •

- The schr. Alameda, Capt.
honourable ensanguinedpest is around.

would certainly be doing the fisher
men a great favour if they could only 
secure a market for dogfish. Thous
ands of dollars have been foolishly 
spent but nothing spent in anyway to 
make the fishermen more prosperous crs good mUs*c *n John s.

The Government field. He delightedly tells how proudsure there will be a large attendance. 
There will be an.elaborate musical 
programme this evening by the tal
ented artists of the liner Flcrizel, 
which will again delight all the lov-

Newfoundland should feel °f her
sons who have proven they can take 
their places with the best

vided for them.
The prizes for the Sports were all 

generously provided by Mr. John
of the

brotherhood of the Empire. After 
the battle------- o

Mr. Fisherman, to save nine-jWest of New York- omcers prcsent 
tenths of your Engine trouble, use were: Captain Lindsa^ commanding

Bell Island Company, (Orderly Offi
cer) ; Major R. F. Goodr.dge, Captain 
G. R. Williams, Quartermaster, Lieut.

cur survivors. marched
I back into Paris and on the lhh 0f 
July were received with other British 
and French Regiments Ixy President 
Poincare, of France. The whole

Yours truly,

OFFICIALJ. R. BENNETT,n** $
THE CRESCENT

Don’t miss seeing “Every Girl” at
Colonial Secretary.The schr. “Willie K.’\ Capt. Stephen CARBON VOID.

1 Oth August, 1916.Burry, who landed a load of lumber 
here quite recently for the Construe- reccent Picture Palace to-day. It

is a great three-reel feature produced
CASUALTY LISsT 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

O Pop-
Yesterday quite a, large number of 

people were out to Bo wring Park 
despite the unfavorable weather. All 
expected a. concert from the excellent 
band of the C.C.C., but under the cir
cumstances this was found to b<* im
possible.

ulation of the gay capital of LaBellc, 
France, came out and greeted their 
own ^and the British

The following 
appeared in the London Gazette 
of the 14th July:-—

The Lords Commissioners of 
the Admiralty have received with 
much satisfaction from the officers 
in charge of the Auxiliary Patrol 
areas at home and abroad reports 
on the services performed by the 
officers and men serving under 
their orders during the period 1st 
January, 1915, to 31st January, 
1916. These reports show that 
the officers and men serving in 
Armed Yachts, Trawlers and Drift 
crs of the Auxiliary Patrol during 
the period in question have 
ried out their duties under 
tremely arduous and hazardous 
conditions of weather and 
ure to enemy attack ahd 
with marked zeal, gallantry and 
success.”

announcement Avalon Goodridgc, Camp Adjutant; 
Licuts. R. Ç. Ash and A. S. Lewis, Pay-

tion Co., is now here again with an
other load on his way to St. John’s.

* ** *

by the Knickerbocker star features, 
presenting Winnie Burns. “An Ad- veterans. in riud-master, and Sergt. Majors Lush and

followV.— ing our own dear boys. The mercur
ial but kindly people of Paris simply 
went wild with delight. ’ As they 
marched through the stately avenues 
and beautiful boulevards of this

venture in the Autumn Woods” is a Miles. Camp routine is as 
6.15 am., Reveille, Wash Parade; 
6.45 a.m., cocoa and biscuits; 7.45 am .

The sch. “St. Bernard.” Capt.
Hominy, left here for St. John’s on vcry cxciting drama by thc Biograph

Company with Mac-Marsh and JosephFriday with a quantity of cod-oil for
H. Mailes. “A Ready Made Maid” is fatigue duty ; 8 a m., Colours hoisted, 

and salute; 9 am., breakfast; 9.30, 
Roll Call; 10 a.m.. Guard Mounted; 
10.30, i Camp inspection and Com-

the Union Trading Co. Our esteemed 
school teacher, Mr. Samson, also took a Hvely and funny comedy- featuring

B llie Reeves, thc celebrated Music

O (Received, August 9th.)
1121 Private James J. Lannigan,

mag-
nificent city the ladies especially gave 
them a greeting none will forget. 
They litterally covered them with

The use of Carbonvoid means 
Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no

passage by the St. Bernard. He will
Codner’s Lane. Died of wounds,
2nd. General Hospital, Havre,
August 8th.

123.) Private Stanley G. Pike, 53 Duck- went trough tbe Gallipoli campaign,
where he was wounded, is ready for 
another crack at the Huns and de
sires to be remembered to all his

Hall comedian. Professor McCarthyremain in St. John’s for a few davs, 
after which* lie will go to Flat Island plays a new and classy musical pro

gramme for this big show.
pany’s parade; 12 noon, bathing par- 

1 p.m. dinner; 2T>0 parade, or
flowers. Lance Corporalo Roweade;

general leave; 5 p.m. Roll Call ; 5.30
The A hi os, whose .cargo i,as> now 

been stored at Prowse’s, South Side,, 
will to-morrow go into dry dock to be itca; 6-30, leave; 7 p m” Retreat- low" 
given a survey to determine the extent ering Colours ; 9.30, prayers and roll

call; 10 p.m., Lights Out.
Yesterday afternoon a concert was 

held, Major Goodridgc in the Chair,

to visit his people.
oi* ** *

worth Street. Seriously ill. King 
George Hospital. London. (Pre
viously reported fractured fe
mur; amputation of left leg.)

The F. P. U. motor boat, with Mr. WANTED !—Experienced Male
Coaker and Dr. Lloyd on board, also Teacher for Methodist School, 

Mr. Ccakcr is busily Springdale. Associate Grade pre-
engaged looking after flic Construction fe~red.
arrived O.K. of her damages. If permanent repairs 

be given her she will be on tlic dry 
dock for at least 3 weeks.

chums and friends here.car-Salary $170.00. 
Methodist 

their Springdale. - a u g3,12i

Apply
Board,

oex- J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

Co., while Dr. Lloyd and Mr. Stone, Chairman 
M.H.A., are equally visiting 
constituents at Little Catalina, Mel-

The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 

COLLAPSES Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

and the following was the programme: 
- (1)—Speech, Major Goodridgc.

(2)—Selection, Band ; Song, Lance
expos-
mines,

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

4V.

PART OF BRIDGE
EIGHT THROWN IN WATER, 

TWO SEVERELY HURT, 
OTHERS SLIGHTLY.

rose and Elliston. THINK HE IS KILLED.
Sergt. Pottles.

(3) —Song, Bandsman Kelly.
(4) —Gramaphone selections, Lieut.

* **
The Union TraMing Co. are now 

making extensive repairs
The night-watch at the G. P. O., Mr. 

to their g. Rodgers, by the last mail, received 
premises in the North-East Arm, a letter from an officer “somewhere 
which after a few more days will jn France” saying that his son, Pte. | 
be in first class condition. Work in Edward Rodgers, who was in the big 
the South-West Arm is progressing push with our boys, tmd who was of- 
most satisfactory.

Among thc officers and "pOR SALE—One Square
■L Bodv Waggon, complete:

night as a dance kwas being 2 Square 
held n McDonald’s Bridge, Outer ^>an(t • 2 BuggyS,
Cove, the rail and part of the struct- Tyred, one Steel Tyred. Apply to 
ure gave way and e’ght people who j CARNELL, George Street.— 
were taking part in the dance, young jjUgC) JO 12 
men and women, were precipitated 
into the river below.
Hickey was very severely injured, 
and Mr. Richard Carrol had his head 
laid open, being unconscious for over 
an hour. Dr. Itpberts was called at 
1 a.m. Monday and attended to the 
patients.

men
! whose names receive honourable 
mention, in

Ash.W. F*. A.with this (5.)—Song. Bandsmen Willar, Pot
tles, Kelly and Goudic.

(6) —Recitation, Lance Corporal
Colton.

(7) —Song, “Kaiser’s Dream, ’ by 
Lance Corporal Dicks.

(8) —Recitation, “The Retreat 
the Jolupp Regiment,” Lieut. A. 
Lewis.

(9) —Mouth Organ duet, Privates 
Keats and Bartlett.
Camp Life in England,” Lieut. A. S. 
Lewis.

(10) —Song, Private Downton.
12)—Recitation, Lance Corporal

Saunders.
(13) —Son, Captain Lindsay, (Or

derly Officer).
(14) —Duct Drummer Moore and 

Private Bartlett.
(15) —Selection, National Airs,

Band.

second
Rubber

I announcement, or 
in vessels of the Auxiliary Patrol 
appears':—
, Leading Seaman Thomas Pur
cell, R.N.R., Newfoundland, O.N. 
X. 1231.

services
I In Aid of Hie Sick and Wounded 

and of Our Soldiers and Sailors 
at the Front.

ficially reported missing, has as a mat
ter of fact been killed. The in form- 

( apt. James ation is given by a sergeant from an- 
bc other regiment, who told of the lad’s 

■ death as being a heroic one, as would 
be expected. Mr. Rodgers having re
ceived the letter made enquiry from 
thf authorities here as to the correct
ness, or otherwise of the report, but 
they had no official information 
of the death of the brave young ‘fel
low.

* ** *
The schr. "Lego”,

Johnson, of Little Catalina, will 
leaving for the Labrador on Monday 
Skipper Jim usually goes away after 
caplin school every year and brings 
home a load*.

Miss EllenSubscriptions, may bc sent to Lady 
Davidson, Mrs. Emerson. Hon. Treas.; 
or any of the following ladies of the 
Finance Committee:—Mrs. John Ayre, 
Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss Browning, 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. T. J. Edens, 
Hayward, Mrs. Archibald* Macpherson 
and Mrs. Herbert Rendell.
Amount acknowledged ......... $33,880.42
Collection taken at lecture 

given by, Pte. Philip Jen
sen, at Curling, for Red 
Cross work 

Donat ons

p CKEL up near Bell Isl
a Trap Boat, painted whit 

top sides with red bottom. For 
further particulars apply to F. P. 
FOWLER, The Mines, Bell Island. 
—aug9,3i

The home of Thomas Purcell is 
at St. Philips’, Conception Bay, 
(generally known as Broad Gove)

Speech. “C.L.B.
♦

CORRESPONDENT. Miss

More Fishery ReportsCatalina. Aug. 5. 1916.
I■fV T OST—On August 1st, at

-L' Red Head Cove, the walls of 

ONE COD TRAP, 4S fathoms ot 
round and 8 fathoms deep, double 
St. Peter’s lines on foot, three 
buoys and two kegs attached hear- „ 
ing the initials “J.C.,” the pro
perty of a poor man. -Finder 
please communicate with JOHN 
COLBERT, Red Head Cove, Ray- 
de-Vcrde.—augl0,3i,eod

BROTHER CAREW LEAVES. RECEIVING MUCH SYMPATHY.
Aug. 5th. From T. McCarthy, (Re-

LOST—At Long Island, B.B., ™ws ,t3 8cal Cove )
Circle and Leader of Cod Trap. 1 (lat° is 2,300 quintals, with 300 for 
Marks: 4 buoys and one Vz brl. <last week- ^Ninc traps- 16 dories. 26 
tar keg. 3 coir moorings, one buoy Isklffs and 7 boats are fishing. The 
with B.F. on it on the span line, 21 ,trap voyaKe is a failurc- and now 
lb. line in each corner, 3 or 4 practically over. There is no squid, 
meshes by head, 21 lb. twine by,but a fairly Plentiful supply of caplin, 
head. he property of JAS. McB. and prosPects are somewhat improv

ed since last report.

-€>Rev. Brother Borgia Carew, super
visor of the Xaberian Brothers at 
Manchester, N.H., U.S.A. leaves here 
Sunday by the express to resume his 
duties in the homo city. Brother Bor-

Mr. John Lannigan, cooper, of Cod- 
ner Street, and his wife arc receiving 
much sympathy on the death of the r 
son. Private James J. Lannigan, of 
Ours, who died from the effect of 
wounds received in action. Jim was a 
fine young fellow, an employee of the 
Reid Co.’s machine shops and was a 
well known member of the C. C. C. 
He was a grandson of the late John 
Lannigan of Bowring’s' South Side 

N.C.O.’s premises and of the late James Hynes, 
auct oneer and a nephew of Mrs. A. J. 
Coady,

result of a challenge from the offi- grocer of Flower Hill, 
cors’ Mess to the W. O. Mess, result
ed in thc challenging team meetin g 
their Waterloo, when five goals to 
nil were scored against them. Lieut.
Lewis, Paymaster, the Major, and 
Rev. H. L. Pike were the stars of the 
Officers’ Mess, and “King” Bursell,
(Quartermaster’s Department.) and 
Sergt. Major Miles were the shining 
lights of the W. O. team; whilst Sgt.

I
Major Lush played a heroic game as 
goal-keeper. Very few visitors were 
present, amongst whom were Lieut.
Joe. Snow, (ex-C.L.B.), Lieut. Reeves.
Sergt. Major Murcell, Sergeant 
Byrne, Private Chafe, Sergt. Instruc
tor Noseworthy of the Newfoundland 
Regiment. All the lad! are enjoying 
good health, none being ill, and the 
veteran C. L. B. officers say it is the 
best C. L. B. camp ever held since the 
Brigade was organized. A'esterday 85. 
all ranks, were on the Roll.

The catch to

25.55
from Exploits, 

Red Bay and Englce, per 
Rev. Dr. Curtis for Red

gia thoroughly enjoyed his holiday in 
his native St. John’s. It has been 
time now since he had the opportunity 
of seeing the folks at home, espccially 
his venerable father, Mr.

some 11.9ifCross work . 
Proceeds lector 

Eng. Com. He 
Cross work .

(16)—Song, Lance Sergt. Pottles.given 
•y, for The National Anthem concluded a 

most enjoyable afternoon. After tea 
a dance in thc Orange Hall, Topsail, 
organized by the W.O. and 
iVless was held till midnight. During 
the afternoon a football match, the

, Open Hall, B.B.Thomas
Aug. 5th. From B. Perry, (Catal

ina South Head to North Head.)
102.55 T OST—At Bay de Venir.

-L' August 1st, walls of COD
Carew, of Rankin & Co.
Carew, like our own good Brothers 
here, i5 engaged in a noble

Brother Rebate on J wool. Royal 
I Stores ......... .................. .............

Allo
the traps have been taken in, 
thirty dories and skiffs and 10 "boats Sale of Houscwifes 
are fishing. Prospects are very poor, 
but there is plenty of caplin

7.89hat TRAP,, moorings and kegs attach
ed, corks and kegs marked 
K.,” 60 fathoms on round, IOC 
fathoms deep. If picked up in-, 
form MICHAEL KEASF., Bay ck 
Verde, or .notify ‘‘The Mail and 
Advocate” as soon as possible.— 
augl0,6i

work— Nurse Trcniills of Felly's Island
the education of youth, and his legion
of fi iends here when he goes will wish Monday with a female patient for thc 
him a hearty good-bye and continued Lunatic

i evening.

427.50
Hospital arrived here by the express I widow of the late N. J. Coady,Proceeds of lecture given by

Pte. Phil u Jensen, at 
Humbcrmouth, for Red 
Cross work

andAsylum. She rcVV’ns this o-seme squ d. 
that cod was never known to be

The fishermen reportsuccess in his labors. No Contest81.00-ASO
Intercession services at St. 

Thomas’s Church, for July,
per Hon. R. Watson ......... ..

Sergt. MacDcrmott (Govt.
House) .... at,.........................

Proceeds of bazaar held by 
Gertrude Sullivan, Bride 
Miller, Eliza Johnson, 
assisted by Jack Taylor,
for Red Cross work ...........

Proceeds of lecture given at 
Sandy Point by Pte. Phil 
Jensen, for Red Cross
work ..........................................

Proceeds of lecture given 
at Bonne Bay by Pte. 
Phil Jensen, for Red Cross 
work, per George Wilton, 
Esq., J.P. .............................

scarce at this season of the year. 
The total catch is 5,600 quintals, and 
for last week, 100.r _ LONDON, Aug. 9—C. A. Hansens, 

Alderman of the- City of London has 
been selected as the Unionist candi
date in Bodmin division, Cornwall, in 
succession to Sir Reginald Pole 
Carew, retired. No contest is expect-

X15.00

PICNIC GOODSV Aug. 5th. From R. Brown. (Upper 
Amherst Cove to Cape' L’Argent.) 
Prospects were fairly good on the in
side grounds the last few days, and

WANTED! First Class
’ ’ - Cutter. Constant employ

ment ; good salary. Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck
worth Street.—jnc24,tf

1.00

many of thes mall boats had from 
1% to 2 qtls.

cd.FQR CHILDREN There was plenty of 
j squid when the grounds were tried 
I last; hut nothing was done these few 
! days owing to the storm.
,ago to traps and bo^its was not so 
great as expected. There is a very 
good sign of cod coming out the Bay, 

I but nothing on the offer grounds. The 
men are honing for fine weather with

r>
8.72 Turks Forced BackChilds’ and Misses’ Underskirts from..................

Infants’ Muslin Dresses from.......................................
Childs’ and Misses’ Knickers from..........................
Childs’ and Misses’ Vests from.................................
Childs’ and Misses’ Cold Linen Dresses from. .*

.. . .25c. up. 

.. . 40c. up. 

.. . .20c. up. 

.. .. 10c. up. 
.. . .80c. up.

WANTED — At once,
’ - experienced Pants Makers,

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high pf'c^ 
for making. Ap£ly to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO„ Duckworth St. 
—jne27.tf

The dani- . LONDON, Aug. 9—Pressing the ad
vantage won by the defeat of the 
Tiirks, who attacked British forces 
near the Suez Canal, the British have 
driven back the Turks to a line fifteen 
miles east of Katia.

25.12

FOR LADIES /
Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses from...............
Ladies' White Linen Skirts..............................
Ladies’ White Linen Underskirts from.. 
Ladies’ White Picque One Piece Dresses 
Ladies’ White Nainsook Knickers...............

which the hook and liners would prob
ably get a fair catch, though the sea
son is, so far advanced.

$1.70 up. tv102.0090c.
70c. Russians Move

Westward Direction 
Of Stanislau

About 100 
traps. 261 dories ard t,kicv. and 1) row 
and motor boats are fi siring 
catch is 12 300 qtls, with 800 for last

v/ , $34,688.70
KATHERINE ’ EMERSON,

Hon. Treasurer.

$3.00. 
.. 45c. The V. cGLOVES Week. St. John's, Aug. 8, 1916.

i* LONDON, Aug. 10.—A despatch to 
Reuters Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says the Russian advance 
guard lias moved westward in the 
direction of Stanislau after the occu
pation Tysmicnitsa.

j Aug. 6th. Front J. Gosse. (Span- 
iard’s Bay to Upper Island Cove) 
Owing to the gale and the strong t'de 
running, many of the traps were torn 
up and all have now been taken in. 
tSixty-two skiffs arc fishing, and the 
catch is 1910 qtls, with 15 - for last 
week. ITook and liners and trawl 
men are doing very little. Squid have 
made their appearance, but not , in 
sufficient quantity for bait.

Aug. 5th. From W. Chambers, (Hr. 
Buffett to Brine’s Island.) 
dories and skiffs and 16 bpats are 
fishing. It is impossible to do much 
owing to the presence of dogfish. 
Squid is plentiful, but operations are 
hindered by rough weather. The 
catch to date is 2350 qtls., and tor last 
week .50.

i * and
British Colonel

Childs’ and Misses’ White Gloves.
PASSENGERS BY EXPRESS

HOSIERY *,»■s

BORAX SOAPThe express is due to arrive here 
at 5 pin. to-day with the following 
passengers: —

W. J. and iWf§. Bulger, C. O'Neil, 
Misses Gapnoi^ (2), Rev. S. A. B. 
Mercer, Mrs. D. M. Hall, Mrs,. M. 
Squires, Miss E Osmond, Miss Evans, 
G and Mrs. Pardy, E. McDonald, A. H. 
Beaton, C. O’N. Conroy, Jas. Conroy, 
J. B. Henry ,Mrs. A. Mclsaacs, Mrs. 
Halley, Miss M. Gillis, Dr. Rbberts, 
R.1 J. Hachfordv Miss Short, Miss J. 
Pike, Miss F. Newman, Mrs. G. Par
sons, W. Argless, W. Todd, Pte. 
Munn.

o
« »

Childs’ and Misses’ Pink, White and Blue Hose. « » *«► V\

:: Best to be Had. : Dark, MixedMIDDY BLOUSES a
The S.S. Lyngfjord which has been 

six weeks in dock leaves it to-morrow.
• » ‘Childs’, Misses’ and Ladies from........... IS GREAT.,, ■ i

j: SAVE THE WRAPPERS, Î
$10.00 in Gold

’ will be given the person sav- \ 
ing the most for 1916.

. . .. 70c. up.v •

I i • DEATHS.< ► . 1 ■ •I |

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe " 1 « TRY ITr
Twenty TIZZARD—There passed peacefully 

away on Wednesday morning,. James 
Tizzard, aged 76 years, beloved hus
band of Priscella Tizzard, leaving a 
wife, four sons and two daughters. 
Funeral to-morrow (Friday) at 2.30 
p.m. from his late residence 60 -Lime 
Street. ' '

- 1
■ <Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET - - 315
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

*
* « At I lie

Royal Cigar Store, \
0 M. A. DUFFY, i
*
j. «

1 ► «

■ * «AGENT.
* 4

m i* », Bank Square, Water Street♦
*

»

READ-THE MAIL & ADVOCATE1v /.
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